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INTRODUCTION 

The use of films for t wo years in the vocational homemaking 

classes in t he Chelsea High School led to the conviction that the 

motion picture increases the value of homemaking education. This con-

viction in turn suggested that the commercial motion picture is play-

ing an important part in shaping the beliefs and ideals• in fact, 

the lives - of young people in this country today. This study, there-

fore, represents an effort to appraise the educative value of a limited 

number of films shown in selected commercial motion picture theatres. 

The motion picture theatre has become a social institution in 

this country and obviouel7 the cOJDmercial film ie a powerful instrument 

for molding opinione and disseminating ideas. In writing of the 

educational value ot films Dale says, 

•we have learned •••••••••••• tbat the information, emotions, 
attitudes, conduct, and sleep of children and 7outh are affected 
by their attendance at motion pictures. We have further learned 
that the nsture or theee effects depend upon two factors: (1) 
the content of the motion pictures viewed and (2) the ways in 
which these persons reacted to this content.•l 

If the fact ma7 be accepted that the motion picture has as positive 
) 

an effect on children and youth, as the above quotation l!tlggeste, 

homemaking teachers should be concerned about the kind of individual 

portrayed and the kind of home life shown on the ecreen. Moreover, 

to be or value in teaching hanemaking in this country the motion 

picture should portray charficters whose actions reflect democratic 

principles, and patterns for family living which emphasize devotion 

to deaocratic Tl!lues. 

It seeae that concern tor the educstiTe value of commercial 

1 Edgar Dale, Content 2t Motion Pictures, P· 1. 



filas aight bring valuable returns in changed individual behavior. 

This idea is suggested by the fact that 

2 

•Scientist• who have studied the effect of motion pictures on 
children am youth have diecovered that boy• and girl11 and young 
au and women remember a great deal ot what they see at the movies. 
And, wuike some lessons they get out ot books, there is little 
f orgetU.ng. •2 

If', then, boys and girls and young men and young women forget little 

of what they see in motion pictures, they may frequently find them

selves imitating what they have seen. In other words, the motion 

picture ie apt to induce a change of behavior in youth and so is an 

important means of stimulating learning. Thie fact is pointed out in 

Im 2D ~ Hands, a book on the wise use of leisure. The authors 

of this treatise quote ae follows from a report given by Gwen, a 

high school student; and cite the class discu•sion which her report 

stimulated. 

" 'But I think the moat interesting thing I found out is how 
much movies influence us without our knowing it. Did you know 
that when Clark Gable took off his shirt in li He,ppepeg ialJl 
light and ever;ybod7 could see he wasn't wearing an undershirt, 
the sale of undershirts dropped 40 to 50%? Honestly l You 
look as if you don•t belie-Ye me. Don't 7ou reaember Veronica 
Lake was asked not to wear her hair over her eye in that peek
a-boo style becauae women war workers who iaitated her couldn't 
see and got their hair into the machines? Just think a minute 
about whether aorlea ha Ye ever affected 7ou. Arr, contessionaY • ••• 

Ted admitted that when he wae in elementary school he was 
frightened for weeka by a serial which showed the hero thrown into 
a dungeon cluttered with skulls and bones of former residents. 
Ann Sliid that after someone told her ahe looked like Katherine 
Hepburn she went through a state of t17ing to adopt her manner• 
ins. Pete contributed that he bad never bad auch use tor the 
Chineae. The Chinese he had knOWD were Tilliana or the old 
thrillers ot his childhood. ilex, the class humorist, said that 
be was learning •wb&t 7ou aight call r011antic techniques• from 
the movies. In the laughter that followed, Gwen saw that she 
had made her point--the etudent8 recognized that the movies in
fluenced their own ideas and actions.•3 

2 Edgar Dale, BiK I2 Appreciate lotion Picture,, p.212. 

3 Rational Education Aaeociation, UM. !Qa ~ Bang§, p. 4, 57, 58. 



This discussion supplies us with r ather startline evidence of t he ways 

in which the movies have i nfluenced the ideas and actions of certein 

high school st udents. 

Moreover, the motion pict ure has been celled one of the three 

great means of commerciel recreation in this country today end is an 

especial ly popular form of recreation among youth. Listening to the 

radio and reading are t wo other recreational procedures which occupy 

the leisure time of msny people. The stati~ties below throw light 

upon the popularity of the motion picture theatre. 

"There are approximately 20,000 motion pi cture theetres in the 
United St ates, and the influence they exert upon the mental 
habits of a lal'ge part of our population is probably immense. 
Upwards of 60,000,000 people attend motion pictures each week, 
and sample studies suggest that nearly a fourth of them (attending) 
may be between the age of 16 end 24. This means that yout h average 
about one at t endance at a motion picture weekly• •4 

Nor is this privilege limited to only e few localities. "There are 

more movie theatre f than banks in the U. s., and there are three times 

as many movie theatres as department stores.•5 Children Bnd adults 

the country over have the privilege of attending motion pictures 

regularly and apparently do so since there are audiences for so large 

a number of theatres in t he United States. We may add to these con-

siderations the fact that a large amount of money is spent annually 

by producers, as well as those who attend the motion pictures. Wreen 

end Harley state 

"------------that the money tied up in producing, distributing, 
and showing films amounts to two billion dollars'Z That in 1S39 
the movies took in et the box office $673,045,000. Two-thirds 
of all the money spent for what we've called audience r ecreation, 

4 C. G. Wreen and D. L. Harley, Time Qn ll!m !{ands, American 
Council On F.ducetion, p. 25. · 

5 National Education Associatlon ~. ill• pp.57-58. 
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like rootball and oircuses, goes into the box office of movie 
theatrea.•6 

The above etatiatics tend to support the earlier aaaumption that the 

a'otion picture pla;ys an important role in molding public opinion. The7 

alao prO"f'ide evidence that the motion picture must be ranked as an 

iaportant factor in the 11Tea of the people in this country. In fact 

many of the picture• produced in Hollywood are baaed upon boob written 

by well known authors and aeleoted because of their sale and popularit7. 

In addition, •educational• films (often directed and produced by 

educators) are becomillg increaaingl7 anilable through strategically 

located tilm libraries, at least one to each state. Too, educational 

•shorts• out trom popular CCIIDlercial tllas recentfy haTe been aade 

anilable for elassl'OQI use; and, upon request, many coamercial firaa 

or high reliabilit7 are prOTiding schools with free films. These filma 

are designed to adTertise specif'io products and to acquaint the publie 

with the steps 1n processing or producing all sorts or consumer goods. 

But statistics alone can prove little in terms of the educative 

T&lue of the motion picture. The truth ot this statement is readily' 

recognized by thoae who believe that the . schools ot our land are 

obligated to eee that our students meet with experiences which will 

clarify for them the ideoloa upon which our national life is built; 

i.e., democracy. In other words, democracy must be given meaning 

through the school since democracy exiate onl;y 1n the ideals cherished 

and preserved by the incUrldual. So, all educators ndght well be 

concerned ae to whether the pictures seen by the youth of our oountr,-, 

encourage the cherishing and the use of democratic values. 

6 Wreen and Harle7, 212• ill•,P• 25. 
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It seems fair to assume t hat the home economist shares thi s con

cern with all other teachers and feels responsibility for diseOYering 

new and better ways to challenge the st udent to str ive to be more 

democratic or to behave democratically in any or all situations. The 

home economist, then, must modif"y constantly her teaching procedure so 

as to challenge her students to become ever more objective about develop

ing in themselves those personality traits nhich characterize the dem

ocratic per son. She,too, must be concerned about the kind or home in 

which eech student lives and the quality of l iving which goes on wi t h-

in the home. This quelity of living is of necessity influenced by 

forces at work within the home i t self and in the social environment of 

which t he home is a part. 

If we are to have a free world, democracy must be pr r cticed in 

every day living both in and out of the home by everyone working to

gether cooperatively and intelligently for the good or all concerned. 

Otto defines democracy as, "An intelligent use of cooperative means 

for the pror ressive attainment of significant personelities. 8 7 

This characterization of democracy throws i nto prominence the 

idea that democracy r est upon the individual; that the democratic 

person meets all s ituations with understaLding and en aviareness of 

many influencing factors; and that democratic values may be used 

safely as guides in determining deliberative action. It further 

suggests the working together of groups on pertinent probJems involving 

ideas, interest!!! and values with which e.11 are concerned. Obviously 

cooperative action will lead to a wiser solution of common problems 

7 Max C. otto, "John Dewey's Philosophy," I.hil Social Frontier, p.266. 



and will promote better relationship between indiTiduals and groups 

than the same effort uncorrelated. 

In turn the process of working together to better conditione 

atfeeting the group involved is prone to promote the development ot 

deairable personal traits. if'feetive personality ie not inherited, 

6 

but acquired by association with other people. Individuals need to be 

encouraged to express their ideas, to make use of their te.lents, and 

through social experiencing, to improve their personalit7. Thw, each 

u.y further develep hillself while he and others about him are enjoying 

better living. Eepeciall;y 1n the family all members must work together 

as a unit in solving probleas of concern to the group as a whole. In 

the bapp;y really group the finding of aatisfactor;y solutions to all 

personal and group problema becomes a,s important to each individual 

as to the group at lerge and the person aignitieant for democratic 

home living ie marked by a high degree of social semsitivit7. 

The individual who is socially sensitive is consciou& or others 

around him. He senses eocial problems and ia willing to help find 

a working solution tor them. He enjo,11 the sharing of both his know

ledge and his worlcll7 poaseasions. Be is conscious ot his obligation to 

contribute to societ7 and to the human race as a whole. 

Seeondl.y, the person who is guided by democratic values obligates 

himself to think refleetinly, i. e., scientifically, objectively, a.nd 

consistently. Such procedure is neceaeary it personal and group 

probl•e are eolved tair]J' and intelligentl;y. From such democratic 

procedures as conference, consultation, and group discussion, individuals 

learn to think more reliably and to solve their own problems ever more 

wisely. 

Creativeness, likewise, is a r,,ersomlity trait significant for 
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democratic living. Degrees of creativeness become apparent in the 

relative ease with whlch indi viduals adjust to different situations. 

An individual acts creatively when he analyzes a situation carefully 

and then 11ses hie knov.ledge in an original way to better t he circum-

stances. One of the unique privileges of the family i s to encourage 

i ndividual abilities and interests and t o help each to find ways to 

use his talents to creat e a happier world. 

Self-direction is a fourth value cheri shed by the r;ould-be 

democratic ,-erson and protected by the family group which is con-

cerned about cresting democratic home etmopshere. In our democracy, 

one important responsibility of the family is to provide opportunity 

for esch of the family members to contribute to family pl anning. In 

this way each becomes responsible for his own action and learns to 

use intelligence wisely in every day living. 

The individual who has grown up in a home where he has learned 

to think reliably and for himself in all probability will be able to 

think straight about the social and personal problems which he meets 

in adult life and to plan the solution of these problems intelligently. 

In short, as he is able to make wiser choices he becomes capable of 

dealing more wisely with the ma~ inevitable problems of right and 

wrong (whether of a personal or a social nature) which he must face 

today. The determining of right and wrong behavior is a ID8jor problem 

in the lives of young people since each generation unwittingly or 

deliberately modifies the socially accepted rules for right conduct. 

In Family Living And Our Schools one finds the following recognition 

of the sex problem as a major factor in the question of moral values. 

"One especially important problem is to recognize the need of 
young people for some enlightenment and clarification of the 
masculine and feminine roles, and of the place end significance 
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of sex expression and sex functioning in life.•8 

Since, too, the motion picture industry hes accepted s code to reg-

ulate the moral tone of commercial films, we may assume that the 

motion picture producers and the home economists find mutual interest 

in the problem of clarifying the masculine and feminine roles in 

society. It seems, however, from the discussion of the regulations 

of movie morals which follows that the spirit of the code may be 

violated through technicalities even while respecting the letter ot 

the rulings. 

"American film producers are inured by now to the Hays Office 
code which regulates movie morals. But British producers, tryi ng 
to distribute their wares widely in the U. s., have suddenly run 
into trouble over the code. Two British films were found to be 
objectional for the U. S,: %hl Wicked l.l,gx because of too much 
bare boeom, %h! Notorious Gentleman because of too little gentility. 

Puzzled, the British called on Joseph I, Breen of the Johnston 
(once Hays) Office for advice. Yr. Breen went to England and 
explained the rules . He probably did not mention that u. S, 
producers, knowing that things banned by the code help sell 
tickets, have been subtly getting around the code for yea.rs as 
pictures •••••••••••• testify. 

The t hing that annoys British film-makers most about the 
Production Code is the highly legalistic way it works, especially 
regarding sex. To remove any symbol of a happy marriage, e. double 
bed is never sho~n on the screen except with only one person 1n it. 
•Indecent exposure• is prohibited, but any bathing suit passes so 
long as it has a high bodice. •Cleavage" is banned, but a tight 
sweater is permissible. Brutality and drunkness are prohibited 
except "when eesential to the plot.• Very often producers insist 
that such things are essential. Thus, though the Production Code 
is restrictive, movie com;ianies have worked a nice compromise. They 
obse~e its letter and violate its spirit as much as possible.•9 

Be. that as it may, if the spirit of the Code were allowed to regul ate 

action involving moral values reflected in the motion pictures, the 

screen might reflect that kind and quality of home life prcmoted through 

homemaking education. 

8 Joint C011D11ittee On Curriculum Aspects of :Education For Home And 
Family Living , Family Living lD ~ Schools, p. 49. 

9 Whitey o. Schafer, "Movie Censorshipff Life Magazine, Vol. 21, No.18 
(October 28, 1946) 79-80. ----
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Obviously, too, the kind of relationship which exists between 

indiYidus.l family meabers does not hinge exclu11iffl7 upon moral probleu. 

Home life frequently is affected by the .standard of living within the 

home. Craig comments on standards of living by saying, •As you travel 

over a city from the alua section--------you will aay to yourself, 'I 

certainly am gald I don •t have to live like that.' Yet these homes 

represent standards of liv1ng.•lO The Heller Committee for Research 

in Social Economics considers standards of living as follows, 

"The items, quantities, and prices used in e.ny "standard• budget 
are ine'f'itably 811bject to oontr0Ter117. Few people agree on the 
exact content of a decent standard of living either for them
selves or for the member• of another group, or on how tar such a 
standard should exceed the realities ot present incomes and 
habits or life. There is no practical use in a budget tor wage 
earners costing twice the everage wage and incl'wiing items, such 
as doaeatic aenice and rentals in an excluaive residential 
district, which are completely outside the range of the wege
esrne.r '• pnrcbaeing power. On the other band, a mere reflection 
of actual spending wa7a under present conditions, with the ever
present poeeibilit7 ot wdernouriahaent, over-crowding, and 
,insecurity, cannot be called a "standard.• .t. third difficulty 
al"iaea !rom the tremendous n.riation in standards and spending 
habits of people of the eeme economic group. One family ec
onomizes carafull7 in all fields of expenditure in order to main
tain a car on a modest income; another is buying a house; every 
group includes the oceaeional fa11il7 swamped by doctor'• bills. 
One houae1111f'e is a good seamstress, cook, and shopper, strong 
and exceptionall7 thritt7. othere are less capable and can 
get lees value from the sa11e income. Some faailies are large 
and some emall. It would be impossible to draw up suitable 
budgets for families of every size and circustance.•ll 

In apit.e of the ditfieulties presented above which arise in attempting 

to define sharply what 1• aeant by the term •standard of living,• the 

homemaking teacher generally recognizes that little can be done to 

challenge students to think of ideals for home lite while living in 

homes characterized by poverty and want. On the other hand, 

lO Hazel T. Craig, A Guide ig Consper Buying, P• 5. 

11 Heller CClllDlittee for Research in Social Economics, Qgantitv .ID4 
~Budgets~ l.2K Ipcome Leyels, P• 3. 
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stande.rds of 11~,ing eannot aeeure.tely be determined by the income of 

families of -0ur nation sinee a great deal depends on how individual 

families spend their income. However, it seems fair to conclude t hat 

how well the necessities for healthful, happy home living are met 

determines frequently how socially effective the lives or people are. 

While there een be no assurance of a democratic home atmosphere in the 

home that does provide generously for the necessities of life, maximum 

development for the individual is only possible in an environment which 

promotes or stimulates healthful living end good relationship among 

family members. In brief, an adequate standard of living pr0111otes 

healthful living which in turn is conduciTe to setting up desirable 

relationehipB among family members. 

Moreover, democratic living is marked bf a certain amount ot 

ttmuddling through• or Heking leads to action. WhereTer concerted 

action •uet be det.enined by group decision, contllcting points ot 

view will appear. In a democratic group, such differences are 

brought into haJ."110117 through the uee ot rea•on rather than of force. 

Since, then, the tirat step in being reaeonable is that of recognising 

that problems do exist, the ability to recognise and think clearly 

about. social iasues or cultural contlicts is another trait sought tor 

b7 the woulti-be democratic person and Hl71' conflicts found in society 

are retleeted in the home. Christian sa;ra ot thiaa 

"Certain obligations deTolTe upon the teaoher ot hCIM eoonoaica 
who aaauea responsibility tor promoting llviltg •••••••• First, 
ahe 1R1at make her pupils conscious of the contlicta in our 
aociet;r which are having repercussions on the haae. Selle c4 
these probl•• are related to marriage and diTOrCe~ child labor, 
aarried woaen working outside the hcae, UM111pl0Jllellt nth all the 
ldNry which it entail•, social securit7, socialiud aedicine, 
consenation ot mtural resource•, consumer probleias, and •&e 
and hour legislation. In tact, •111' problem, with which society as 
a whole 1• conoerned, affects in eome '·wa;y the home ot our nation. 
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We oennot develop an ideal home and family life without regard to 
society, and students of home economics must be bro:!;lght to see the 
relationship of social for ces to home development.•12 

The ebove mentioned conflicts 1n society affect in many ways the living 

conditions of the home end the relationship of family members. When a 

crisis arises wit hin the horn£ which can be traced to cultural conflict, 

the situation in general might well be brought to the attention of the 

entire group by those members of the f amily who feel that a better under-

standing could be reached through discussion. If the entire family 

talks end thi nks the situation over and then puts into use that course 

of action which seems the most plausible, an intelligent solution to 

the problem may be f ound. 

A happy hane life is an ideal cherished by maiv and this ideal 

must be given richer meaning through the school and throueh homemeking 

education if the cultural influence of the home ie to be made more 

positive. The hapry home may be characterized as follows, 

•Home is the place of abode of persons bound together by ties of 
affection; a place where affection of parents for each other, for 
their children, end among all members of the family is nurtured 
and enjoyed; where the immature are protected and guarded. A 
place where one may have rest, privacy, and a sense of security; where 
one may enjoy his i ndividuel tastes; where fundamental culture, con
sisting of customs, language, courtesies and tri ditions, is con
served and passed on to the young. A place where regard tor others, 
loyalty, honesty, and other worthy character traits are cultivated 
and enjoyed--a haven, a sanctuary and a source or inspiration.•13 

It is assumed that whenever these and other characteristics found in 

happy home life are thrown i nto relief by a film, the film can be 

capitalized upon by the homemaking teacher to aid in clarifying for 

12 Johnie Christian,~ Economics ID!! Democratic Living, P• 4. 

13 Lita Bane, "What Next In Homemaking,• Ladies~ Journal, 
Vol. 47, Part I (March, 1930) p. 20 



her students the meaning of the phrase "happy home life" and in 

stiJaulating youth to want to create such homes. 

12 

In brief, each motion picture can be of value in the teaching of 

homemaking in this country in direet relation to tho prominence it 

accords to democracy and the extent to which it gives richer meaning 

to the American dream of a better world for all mankind based upon 

hwnan rights. More specifically this study is undertaken to appraise 

the value of certain commercial motion pictures in terms of whether 

or not t hey challenge the observer (1) to develop a democratic per

sonality; (2) to determine intelligently the difference between right 

and wrong behavior; (3) to create a home environment which makes 

possible normal growth and development as well as healthful living; 

and (4) to carry democratic values into home life by becoming more 

sensitive to the conflicting forces in society which affect home life 

and by thinking more reliably about what is significant for happy 

home life in this country today. 
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PROOEDURE 

The study presented here 1• baaecl upon selected comuercial films 

Tiewed in. Stillwater, Oklahoma. The films studied ••re ehoWJl traa October 

15 to Rovem.ber 17, 1946 in the auditorium of the local cam:pua and in 

the two ocmnercial theatres moat widel7 used by the college students .. 

The films shown in the two other tbeatres 1n Stillwater are not included 

1J1 the study altboµgh these "theatres, also, are popular places of re-

creation. One of them features the retu'.l"ll showing of motion pictures 

and the other tea turea serials a.ad cowboy pictures. ~e :films shown 1a 

the college auditor1ua are selected purely tor their recreational 

value aJ3d sho1111 under the management ot the Vj.sual Education Department 

ot the college. In addition, another theatre is being pl.aaaed at the 

p:reaen:t time which will be operated under the saae Jl8.J18g8Jllent as the chain 

ot theatres mu.Uoned above. 

'!hes• tacts suggest that the motion picture theatre is one ot 

the aoat popular 00J11Uroial recreational tac1lit1es aftilable in 

Stillweter. Motion pictures on the college campus (shown this year 

tor the first time and at a reduced. price) are well attended by 

college students many ot whaa are nterans or the wiTea and children 

ot veterans. The a t tendance Taries troa 50 to 500 depending upm 

what other act1T1tiea are scheduled. on the caapua. At the two 

theatres in which films uaed in this stud7 were ahowa stand 1a 11.n.e 

on ••k-end aights waiting tor the cl:18.nge or showings. 

In order to show more clearly the rele.tiTe importance of the .motion 

picture in the recreational lite ot the people ot SttUwater, a brief 

description is given here ot the other recreational :f'acil1ties 1n this 

CODDuait7. 



Still.water, the county seat of Payne County and the site of 

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechen:i.cal College , ie located in a farming 

community and had a popul ation of 10,097 in 1941. The town has many 

civic or ganizations concerned with bettering the environment, a well 

equipped publ i c library centrally located, and a variety of churches 

ma~ of which sponsor youth organizations and recreational programs 

for their young people. 

14 

Stillwater has one large park with facilities for outdoor cooking 

and playgrounds for small children. There are, in edition, four smaller 

parks, one of which is adjacent to a good swimming pool. In this park 

there Are such other recreational facilities for the young children 

as slides, swings, and a wading pool. The swimming pool is filled 

with purified running water, carefully inspected by t he he~lth depart

ment and guarded by life guards when in use. 

There are three golf courses i n proximity to Stillwater; the eight

een hole Municipal Golf Course at Boomer Lake managed by the eity of 

Stillwater, the eighteen hole Hillcrest Golf Course leased and managed 

by the college and a nine hole golf course at Yost Lake which is 

managed by t he Lake Country Club. 1n,one is welcome to use these 

three golf courses. 

Commercial films in the town itself provide opportunity for such 

leisure time activities as bowling, tennis end dancing; and three 

business places rent bicycles by the hour. Consequently, other forms 

of recreation popular among youth and adults are bicycling, tennis, 

bowling, end dancing. 

The Stillwater Parent Teachers Association decided in recent 

years that somethi ng more needed to be done to provide wholesome rec

reation for the young people in the town. So a Stillwater Activity 



Coun.oil was to:nie4 oouiating ot interested ind1Yidual•, ••well•• 

repreaentati••• from c1Y1o and aer,ioe organizationa. 

one ot the tirat aoeoiapliatment• of the Stillwater Aot1T1t7 

CoUA011 was the 1U1111eDdme.m ot the ei'tY' ohaner 1n April l~ to provide 

tor a reoreat1on. board, Thi• board oonaiat• ot oae rep:reeen.tatin eaO. 

troa the aollool board, the pu'Jc board, ud the oi t7' oallla1u1oaera, plu 

tour otber penou appo1n.te4 b7 the mayor aad appZOTed-l,J the oity 

oGlllll1•1our•. 

SeoollCUY', uncler the auperrl.aioa ot the 8'1llwater Recreatioul 

Board., the 8'1llwater Aot1Y1ty Oounoil was 1nfl•nt1al 1n gettiDI a 

to(),000 bond iNue approTe4 bJ the o1t1un•. This 1• to be UH4 to bv:, 

IJ'0'11lda tor a recreational een:ter whieh will •re uarlr ... , tile neeu 

ot •••rTOU• !'he plan 1• to build a rec:reaUon oen.ter 1n Stillwater 

whioh will proYide adequate faoilitie• to take oare ot the youth group• 

aentioaed aboTe plus an expaA4e4 Pl'OIJ'Ul ot reoreation tor youth and 

adult•. 

The thizd aoooapliabJunt ot the couao11 •• to arra11ge with the 

.Alterican Leg1oa to ue '1le Lecion Ball aa a •teen tOWJl" oenter on J'rid&J' 

ancl SaturdllJ' night• tor the .. nior aad junior high achool stud.ate 

and to aeo1:1re appropr1at1ona tor it troa the 8'1llwater CommwlitT Cheat. 

In Septs'ber 19", thia "teea ton" reported. a --.berahip ot 348 stu

dent• dft'Wll traa the H'ftn.th through the ne.U-th gnd••· UD.der tbl 

•uperviaion ot a paid direotor the .. young people eajoJ' such act1Tit1ea 

•• table g8118s, oar4 gaae•, oratta, and 4anc1ng. Another youth oenter 

ia proa:,te4 'b)- the Youth ActiTi ty Oouacil at the Stillwater Jli~sion. 

Here groups Met twioe a month and find tac111ties tor table geaea, 

par\7 g&11ea, and. ore.ft•. Plalla are UDder way to hire a director to 

dnelop further this recreation oen.ter. 
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In spite of all of these facilities avail able to the people of 

Stillwater the motion picture holds a place of prominence in the rec

reational life in the cemmunity. It therefore seems worth while to 

investigate the trend of thinking which the motion picture may nurture 

in the minds of the people in the commun:f.ty and in the minds of the 

students of Oklahoma A. and M. College representing es they do a cross 

section of the youth over the country. 

In order to discover something of the educative value of the 

commercial motion pictures shown in Stillwr ter, a sampling has been 

s tudied and analyzed here to find out what, if any, positive value 

they have for homemaking education. More specif:1.cally t hey have been 

appraised in terms of whether or not they reflect the type of i ndividual, 

the kind of home life, and the kind of attitude toward social problems 

which the home econaniet hopes to promote. 

The alert hanemaking teacher recognizes that any influence in the 

life of her students which tends to clarify the origin of social problems 

and to challenge the individual to become more sensitive to these 

circumstances is significant for democratic home life. In order to 

discover emphases in the motion p:lctures which tend t o block or en

courage the respect for values r ather generally built up through home

making education, criteria have been set up and used to appraise the 

selected S6JJ1pling of motion pictures. The leading character in each 

plot has been analyzed to discover whether such traits ae social sen

sitivity, reliable thinking, self-direction, and creativeness ere a 

part of his personality. The photography of each film has been analyzed 

to discover the degree to which it reveals respect for morality as 

characterized by the •Hollywood" moral code. The settings and plots 

have been examined to discover whether or not they show desirable 
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stande.rds of living, and portray democratic family relationships. 

To determine the level of sooial sens i tivity portrayed by the 

le8ding character in each film the personal characteristics have been 

listed wh :l.ch in combination tend to make an individual socially sen

sitive. The follov;ing pereor.slity treits are arbitrerEy accepted as 

thoae most prominent in the so-called socially sensitive individual. 

The Socially sensitive person is able to sense readiJ.y the factors which 

go to make up F. situation; is able t o share VJillingly his time, energy, 

and possessions; is able to work cooper~tively as well as to discover 

common interPsts and to res:pect the opinion of others. Furthermore he 

i s open-minded, i s courteous to others, respects advice and crlticism, 

readily adjusts to change, ie a ppreciative ~nd sympathetic, and is e 

peacemaker rather tha.n a trouble me.ker. 

I n attemrtin[ t o discover whether or not the leading characters 

are thinking reliably, the level of thinking is appraised in terms of 

the follovdng questions. Have the heroes and heroines sensed the need 

for better l ng situ!l. tions in which they find themselves, or do they sense 

real problems readily end accurately? Do the individuals determine their 

action in terms of the values at et.e ke and the affect of their action 

on others? Do the individuals deliberately put into action events 

likely to lead to a solution to their difficulties? Do the individuals 

have an experimental or scientific attitude? 

In an attempt to discover the extent to which the leading character 

in each motion picture directs his own experiences and shows creativeness, 

his action has been ap~raised in terms of the following values. Does he 

use good judgment in making independent decisions? Does he use his 

talents and abilities freely? Does he accept responsibility, make 

wise choices, and show originality in adjusting to new experiences or 
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ditterent aituatirana? Jk>ee he conduot hinutelt in a .IIBllD.er which 1• 

aocially acceptable? 

111• Hollywood 110tio11 pioture oo4e has been aoceptecl as a be.ala tor 

appraiaing the ;:moral Telues ot the t1.l.Ju fiJ1C1. each has been checked tor 

Tiolat1on ot an.y ot tbe tollow1Dg ten prom.ineat ltJ)oa•t• ot pro4uot1on; 

1~ e,, don't deteat the law; don't ahow the inside ot the thigh; dOll'I 

let tbe heroiu wear laoe l1Dger1e or expose her boa•; don •t glorify 

4:&-1.nking. gaabling, aad the uae ot n.arcotios; cloll't po1D.t guns, use 

standards ot l1v1ag is an open question. llowner, ill u etron to 

diacOTer wbat the rUas do uout this problea, the aitt1ngs ot the 

films ha'f'e been appre.1eecl in tems ot how aaay and which ot the follow-

ing leTela are portrayed; 1. e., su'b-ew.A4ard, :minillNII naa4ard, low 

:aiddle-olaaa standard, high Dl1c141~olaas naac1ar4, · Alp-in.came· atan4ar4, 

and gem:rous 1.uome standal'Cl.' 'lhie olassitieation llae been. set up by 

Craig ae 8hown in the ohari which tallows (Table I, PP• 19. 80) and finds 

it• juatit1oatioa ill tel.'118 ot 1ne••• permunency ot emplo,aen.t• ad 

blldcet possibility. '.ftL1a o!ll.rl 1n.41oatea six leTels or a"1ncla1"'• ot 

11Ting whicll typify l1v1q in the worlcl today aad iapl.7 groes ecoa.Cllic 

The queetion ot how to reoogn.1 .. the aocial oontl1ota wJ:d.ch contribute 

to tbe plot• atudied praapte4 the listing ot the ctUrftllt soolal probleu 

likely to tntluenoe hCllle 11Ting; 1. e., ob.414 labor, cou\11118r problema, 

divone, housing condition•, ueaployaent, illegitmaq, •4 war. In 

l Sohater, loo. ·01t. --
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'fABLll 1 

STANDARDS OF LlVIHG llf RELATION ro SERVICF.S EIPECTID 

».acei
•lar, 
(k91 or 
leu) 

Low-1114dle Olaes $14-00-tlOOO* 
standari 

High lliddle-Clua $2000-MOOO* 

OCctJPATIO)J a, 
WAQI EAFBRR · 

Woru a, •1 
part-U• job he 
Oe.D. get. 

Fe.a labors, un.
aldlled and Nmi
s1cilled laborers. 

WAYS Ill WlllCI! ~ . 
IS PROBABLY tmlD 

Sa.la17 uough to OOTer 
food ooata alld perhaps 
boueing. ClotM.11& 
4ollate4 and Jiad1oal 
eenioe;tree. Beal'Ul 
standard lmr. 

A little leas thaA .,.,,. 
halt ot aa.Jar, goes for 
tood and little, it any is 
aaTed. A amall UDheate4 
house, ainimllll 1a8Uftnoe, 
dally ' newspaper, .-VOh 
JD.elabership, ud labor 
organization· at1"111at1on. 
lloT1ee are a treat. 

Small businesSllllll Al)out a third o:r the salal'J' 
store ele:rk, ~- goes tor :root; ·aaT1ng• 
*-:r, 8ld.Ue4 ecter ~. A tive o:r six-
laborei-, bank olerk,roca house paid tor or 
acme JliJlii,te:rs, reated, -.u :tUJ.'IUloe, 
minor newspapermen. perhaps a telephone, and 

labO:r-saTing-equipment. 
Clothing ud food are 
bought w1 lh oare. Children 
finish high echool and. 
may work way through 
oollege. 

College proteesora, Abput a fourth ot the 
ecllOol. prinoipe.le, salary 1:t spent for food. 
minor. eneu~e•, · Yam.Uy ia pa,-ing to~ 
doctors, ,lawyers, l.ltrger hov.ae w1"11 perhapa 
4ent1•t•, 81118ll pro-'1ro bathNc:as, owns a oer, 
prietor•, eng1Jleera,-spe11d.a. aore money oa 'Y&M
ownere of aoderU7 " tiona, eea ,aftort a part-tillle 
la:r:ge tuma, :m1A1ate:rs •id, btJ78 furniture . 
and higher-up new- and clothillg :mon freely trca 
spe.pez'IIIIHl. the &tore•, 8Jlcl can aftort a 

part college education tor 
ohilcl:rea. Jlailltains ••ber
ship in 80Dle oluba. 
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TABLE I (CONTJ.BU]l)) 

tu;.ooo 
and up* 

OOCUPATIOB OF 
WAGE li!.AR1iER 

WAYS IB WBICH DICCl1E 
IS PBOBABLY usm 

Ollaera ot large About oae-tttth ot 
bu81ae•ses, highll:r uocae goea tor bot. 
exeoutiTea, pro- J'am.ily owu large hOlla 
minent c1ootora, law- or rents leige apartment, 
yera, aad bankara. own• &Wllller bome as a 

rule, prcm1~t 1a 
country clubs, has one 
or more seRant•, 
911lphaa1zee traTeling, 
lectures attended, and 
attends coneerta, bU78 
expeJl8ive olothea and 
Jl&y' haTe "colling out• 
parties tor daughters .. 

Very h1gh ex
ecutive• and peopl.e 
who may haye inheri
ted their tortunes 

Little more than a tenth 
ot income is used tor toed. 
Large hcnes with quarters 
tor senant s. More than 
one car, coun.tl'J' places, 
extraTagant hobbies. 
Family members ua\lBl.ly 
sene on welfare board•, 
boards ot trustees and 
pr<Dinent comitteea. 

'iamiliea llTing in cities need 1100 or Poo more to me.Gitain w standard. 
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addition the omtrareraial iesuea 1a current societ7 likely to ildluenoe 

home livillg ban been listed; 1. e., oonsenat1on ot natural reaouroes, 

funoti,on ot government. J11arried W011l8B working, a>cial seourity, Aol,ala 

2 
ized M41oine 8ll4 wages and working conditions. 

In order to judge the relat1Te bappine~s ot llome, lite revealed. 

1n tha films, it becsme neeesaa17 to reduce the preTiowsq aecept.4 

definition for bapP7 boae lite to its component parts. AB a reault 

the following factors have been aooepted as tn,ical.17 characteristic 

3 ot democratic home lite. · 'ftle aotioa of the nrioua t81lil7 msbera 

is guided by hish idee.ls 1a matters involving reli3ion. hoJlor. eelt-

ecmtrol. loyalty, and honesty. The boae otters protection, security, 

etfeotion, recreation, hospitality, esthetio satiataction, aad an 

1nspirat1one.l atmosphere. 

It 18 hoped that the above explanation of the criteria set up 

tar e't'aluating the educative ftlue of the sam.pllng of aotion piotures 

Tiewed tor this study will help to lend meaniAg to the appraisal 

which tollowa. 

2 Dre.wn largely from. list set u.p by- 1ohnie Christian in Home 
Economics ,!!! Democratio Liviy. p. 4. -

3 See det1n1t1oa on page 11. 
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' SUD.W Am! APPRAISAL 9[ llY ~ 

A brief amarnar, apd an appraisal is offered here of the main 

teatun films ehown f'roa October 15 to Nneaber 17, 1946 at the three 

aeleoted motion picture center• 1n Stillwater. The appraial is baaed 

upon the aelected criuria prerlouly described. 

lldMP'I TtJ:riton ia the atOl")" or •rk Rllq, a sheritf1 who 

l,reugbt law and order \o a .trip ot land known aa Bacman•• Territft7 

looaW bet ... n laneaa, !ene, and the Indian Territory. lt ns here 

that the outlaw• (inoludina such raaous character• as the Dalton am 

J'aea bo.,a) gathered. fhe7 oame here beoauae this territor,y •a not 

7et a part ot the United States and the 1aw was ude and .enforced _ 

looall.7. 

Int.he plot a nnapaper lfOll&n, Henrietta Alcott, auppl ... nte 

lark•• et.torte to pereuade t.he people of this land to uke the 

territGr7 a part ot the United Statea. llark brings law and order 

to the territor.r and rln8 Bem'ietta•a attectiona. 

The atOJ7 suggests that people who tight tor the good ot all 

eonoerned, even th.ouch public op1Dion NeBUt unaroUHd, will win 

respect and happiness 1D the long nm. In brief, in this fila stoq, 

a eheritf bri.Dgs peace and happiness to the people 11Ying on a piece 

ot self governed lam in whioh outlaw• are aocutomed to find Nnart.var, 

beeauee he 'belie'Yea in tigMing for the tair pla7 which cc:aes with 

law and order. 

In check1.ng the leading eharacter of this film for social sen

sitivity it appears that lark sense• veq readil.J' the importance or 
this piece or eelf governed land. Be realise• that it should be a 

parl of the United States, because the people need the protection that 



the goTermat!lllt has to alter and the outlaws are uaing it to tilld 

sanctuary and so avoid contol'Jll1D.g to the law. With an open mind he 

shares his knowledge, time, and ettorts with the people ot this land, 

in or4er to gain their cooperation in seeking the protection ot the 

United states govermnent. In helping to bring law end order to the 

land, lfllrk readily adjust• himself to oriticsm, as well aa to the advice 

giTen hi.a by his triende. His courteous, appreciative, and sympathetic 

meaner class hilll as a peacemaker with the Indians when he retums to 

them money out ot which the7 had been cheated by other white men. In 

so doing, he preTents the Indi,au trCD destroying the settlement. 

In addition, Mary Riley, thinks reliably and appears to use all 

ot his knowledge and experience in handling the Indian problem. He 

senaee readily what will happen to the town and the people it the 

Indians go "on the war path~" 

Jlark, ot necessity, directs his own experiences and show• 

areat1Teness and ingenuity. When he learns tba.t in spite of his 

warning Henrietta he.a called in the united states »arshall (who loses 

hia temper in situations beyond his control), lfark use• his intelligence, 

good· JUit&m•nt, · ability and talent before the J1U1.rshall arrives by clear

ing the town or all the people except Henrietta aud a tr1em. Thia 

prOTes t{\ be a w1ae deci aioa and conaec;uently he is accepted by 

Benrle,ta an4 the people o~ the territory. 

Eftluation ot the tilll. 1n terms ot the Hollywood motion picture 

2$ 

oode showa some T1olat1oaa ot ·the code even though the correction ot lnw

lessness is at the heart ot the plot. There is much drin.ld.Dg in the aaloon 

where the outlaws gather. During the climax ot the story, the United State• 

llarshall shoots a triend ot Mark's in •cold blood•, because be will not 

swear to a lie against ,II.ark, end :Mark in turn kills the .IIB.r&ball. 



The standard of living i n this settl ement is low end directly 

affected by the lack of law and order. Henrietta wants the territory 

to become a part of the United States so that the people there may 

have laws, schools, and churches like other people. 

In checking the story for current conflicts in society, it is 

found that there h some quection in the minds of the frontiersmen as to 

the function of government. This shows up definitely in the fact that 

the people who had me.de their own law for years come slowly to realize 

that they will be given more protection under the jurisdiction of the 

United States. 

A second movie,~ Brown presents the confused thinking of an 

English orphan girl who has never known a real home nor learned how 

other people live and how to judge them. 

When the story opens Cluny is making her home with a bachelor 

uncle, a plumber~ One day when an emergency call for plumbing repairs 

come to the plumber's home, Clu~, receives the call and decides to 

attempt the repairs needed. While working at this task, the owner of 

the home and a friend of his, Professor Bellenskia, a Czeckoslovakian 

(wanted by the Nazis) attempt to assist her. A gay time is had by all, 

until Cluny is taken home preemptorily by her irrate uncle. 

Following this incident the uncle sends Cluny to serve as a maid 

in a wealthy English home. Here she goes through many amusing experiences, 

because Bellenskia turns up as a guest in the house. Cluny comes to 

admire a chemist who becomes sufficiently interested in her (while in 

his shop on various errands for her mistress) to toy with the idea of 

marrying her. One afternoon he takes Cluny to hie home to meet his 

mother and le.ter gives a dinner party for Cluny to get the reaction 

of his friends toward her. The skill as a plumber - which she had 
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acquired et her uncle's - brings upon her t he disapproval of the entire 

gr 0up, because duri ng the diuner, she goes to the kitchen to take care 

of a broken pipe . 

Although she had naver felt as gay and light hearted with the 

chemist as with Professor Bellenskia, she is crushed at loosing him 

and seeks advise in the matter from Professor Bellenskia . He helps 

her to realize that for real happiness in life she must be with him. 

In brief, the story r eflects the confusion of an orphan girl in 

England who fails to conform to conventions, because she has never 

learned the rules. Through rather improbable quirks of fate she 

finds romance and security. 

Bellenskia, the leading character, is a good example of a 

socially sensitive individual. In the household where he is a guest 

and Cluny a maid, he senses the problem she, as a servant, has in 

adjusting herself to the life and routine of the household. With 

his open-mind and courteous nature, he sympathises readily with Cluny 

when she makes mista kes in serving her first meal. By being tactf ul 

he makes her blunders seem unimportant to her em1,loyers. In so doing 

he becomes a peacemaker and pr events Cluny from being discharged. 

Bellenskia i s apprecietive of the kindness shown him by his host 

and hostess and accepts advice from his host•s son. The later advises 

Bellenskia to stay on in their home because here he will be sheltered 

from any harm which may befall him if his whereabouts become lr.nown to 

the Nazi government. In shari ng their troubles Bellenekia and Cluny 

learn to share the happiness they find in each other. 

Further more, Bellenskia uses his good judgment, tact, and 

intelJigence in helping Cluny first to adjust herself to the house

hold of her employers and l a t er to free herself from ser,ritude. 
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He is thoughtful of Cluey's feelings and helps her to so build up her 

self respect that she is not depressed by the servants resentul ettitude 

towB rd her lack of skill. 

Bellenskia uses his orginality so well in working out the diffi

culties between his host's son and son's •girl friend" that they decide 

to marry and in return Bellenekis is accepted whole he~rtily by the 

entire family. 

In checking for standards of living three level s of home life 

are found. The home Cluny shares v;ith her pl umber uncle appe1:-,rs to be 

one in which only the necessities of life are afforded. The home 

furnished by the chemist is a comfortable home but contains nothing 

elaborate in furnishings or equipment. The home in whi ch Cluny is 

employed as a maid is a large house luxuriously furnished and staffed 

with servants. 

An i dealogical conflict is revealed in the story in that Bellenf'lda 

is forced to flee to England because of the books he has written against 

Hitler. In England however he finds a place of r efuge in the home of 

Cluey's employers. Cluny fails to recognize the class distinction 

between the servants and their employers. In this home the servants 

are precise about keeping their place as ser vants and when Cluny fails 

to do likewise they ere horrified. Cluny sees people as human beings 

reg~rdless of their station in life because she has not been taught 

cls ss intolerance. Likewi se, Bellenskie. disregr r ds Cluny's rosition 

as a maid even though he is a guest in the home . He recogni zes the 

fine quelities whi ch she possesses and tries to help her wi t h her many 

personal probl ems as well es those which she entercounters as a maid. 

The home in which Cluny works proYide ::- generous security and 
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pr.otection ror the members of the tmnily, a.s well. es the aerTallta ;a~ 

guests.. . Each family ·••ber ehowe ununal l019lty and hon,Htty ~rxi •~\ < 
; :}_· ~-:-:·.:(-,:~··:._: \· .~ . 

tends unf'ailing hospitality to Bellene1da, because he has had.''-the i:ctj~ .. L 

age to critici&e 111Uer'a disregard for hmlan righta • 

. In Qgu. U4 id. J,i ( the prOTerbial call to aeala in the leber 

cup) a you.ng man, Banq Glasgow, is ant to the tiaberlande ot north-

em Wisoonain b7 the owner of a l\11lber •ill, to OTeraee the cutting of' . 

the tillber and to t17 to get it to the llill more efficientJ.T. Re 

ncCMds so well that he is asked by the owner of ~e mill to become 

a partmtr pron.ding he oarea to 11&?'1'7 Ena Lou.he, the owner'• daUghter, 

· Barney is in loTe with a singer, Lotta, who worka in a local 

saloon; but, in order to Mke a fortune and a name for hims~, he 

leave• her (wi~out •;rinc goodb,re) and urriee .&maa Louise. Barney's 

beat friend, Swan, lllll'l"ies Lotta who dies when her daughter, Jean, ia 

born. Barney and his wife also have a daughter, Eli•beth, and a son, 

Juea, for whoa they develop social aabitiona. 

lhen the children are about grown J3ar1191 gi vea Swan a job in the 

llill and brings hill and Jean to live in th• mill town. Barne7 is 

displeased when his aon tall• in loYe with Jean because (:never ba'rl.ng 

stopped loving Lotta) Barney thinks he, himself, ia in low with 

Lotta's daughter, who looks so like her aother. 

BaJ'IJ87 tinsJJy consente to J'ues' •rriage to Jean and to 

niaabeth'a marriage to a aill hand, because they are trulJr in loTe. 

Be doesn't want his children to live the life of loneliness he him-

self .bas exper1ence4. Aaide f'rom showing that wealth without genuine 

love doean•t bring happiness into people'• liTea the film shows how 

the paper Jtil.ls came to our untouched tiaber lams in 188.4. 

Barney Glsagow ia portra78(1 as a person coll8tantly" struggling 
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between his umsitiTit7 to social problna and his determination to 

gain tor himaelf a fortune and a secure plaee in the COJ111unit7. He 

secritices Lotta'• love to eeltish ambition ;yet he shares his influence 

and his poeseaaions with Lotta's husband and daughter tor whom he 

pro'Yi.des a home and education. Barne7 is also autticientl;y eonsider-

a te or his daughter•• feeling to consent to her aarriage to one or 
the mill hands whom she loves instead of insisting that ahe marry the 

un she does not lOTe picked out tor her by he1· aether. lhen Barney 

and his son alaost come to blows over the son•s aarriage, his daughter

in-la .... to-be stops the quarrel by reainding Jaaea that Barne7 ia an 

old man. This rem.rt makes Barne,' realise for the first time that 

he cannot recapture the things he aacrificed to greed in his younger 

days and that he does not wish to deJV' his son the right to urry the 

girl he loves. 

In cheeking the extent to which Barney direct• his 01r11 experiences 

and shows creatiftneea, it is found that he aooepts the responaibllity 

and uaecl hi• intelligence along with his talent, originality, and 

ability to inspire the men to do more etfieient work in the tiaber-

land snd in the paper •ill but that he shows leas intelligence in personal 

affairs. In tact, his eonduet shows MJV' e'Yidencea of the trustrationa 

and unbappineas caused b:,y conflicting values. 

A check or the fila against the Hollywood •ot1on picture code 

cliecloeee that the code 1a violated with respect to ahowing people 

gambling and drinking in a saloon. 

standards ot 11Ying are ah01r11 to Y8Z'7 in proportion to ineoae 

since Swn and his daughter li'Ye near the tiaberland 1n a ftry- poorly 

furnished house while Barney and his taail;y dwell in a large, lumrioualy 

furnished home and entertain elaborately. 
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The story reveals cultural conflict over the use of natural 

resources, disagreement over f unction of government, and t.he unequal 

opportunity enjoyed by employer and employees in their struggle f or 

social security. The story opens in the year 1884 in northern f;isconsin 

among virgin timberland. When the paper mill comes along so much 

timber is cut that the government made plans to control the cutting by 

law. At the same time the people responsible for cutting the timber are 

shown making every effort to inBpire their employees to get more timber 

to the mill before the law goes into effect. Also the story shows that 

Barney and his wife want social security for their children but accept 

littl e responsibility for the children of the mill hands. 

In Barney's home many of t he characteri stics of democratic family 

relationships are practiced but the lack of love between the parents 

overshadows each member of the family and home life in general. 

Cornereg features Gerard, searching for Jarnac who is responsible 

for a mass murder, in which Gerard's wife was killed, during the war. 

When he learns that Jarnac's wife is in Buenos Aires he goes there to 

search for Jarnac himself. Gerard, after running into traps set for 

him and being taken to the police for a murder commited in his rooms, 

learns from Jarnac's wife where he usually meets a friend. At this 

rendesvoue, Gerard meets and kills Jarnac after struggling with a 

number of body gu&rds. Just before the police arrive, Gerard is given 

a chance to escape to the United States but decides to stay and stand 

trial. 

The story shows a man searching to revenge a mass murder which 

led to his wife's death. He locates end kills the murderer in Buenos 

Aires and so himself must stand trial for murder or escape to this 

country. He chooses to stand trial in order to prove that the man 
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lle ha• ldlled •• ooamited •JIJ' JllUrders aacl was planniag to aaoritin 

the lb·•• ot JDaD.J' llOre people 1a a pendi.ag attempt to owrthrolr the 

Argea'li ne goTermaellt.. 

Gel'U"d ND.aea hie :reapou1b1l1t7 to aoc1et7 readily whea he 1• 

g1nn a CJhaace to • ·•P• to the t1nite4 state• iutead ot ataading trial. . , . . . 

lie deeidea, to stay .to prOYe that only by killing 1aJ!'IUl• eould 1'e 

p:iieYeat further ).ea s ot ;\J.te. 

In 4'heokbg the f'illl · 111 th tile Bollpood JIOtiOJl piot UN cede two 

et the te11 pl'Clllinent don't• are Tiolate4: HTeral dead aea are •••a ill 

the piotu;e aad guns ue pointed, t 1re4, and uaecl to kill aea 1a clear view, . 

J'urtheao1'8, a check ot the tila tor atand.arda ot 11•~ show that the haM 

in wb.i ch Gere.rd. went whea he arriYe4 iB :&aaaoa .Aina 1a aearoh ot .Jamae • • 

wit• we.a laYiahl:, tumiahel aad the •••• ot aa eleborete .party at"81l&id 

bf •xtrayage.ntly dreaae4 gueau. 

D1aagreemant owr the tunot10ll ot gowrmuat 1a detiaitel7 die

cloa-4 in th1a sory.. 1&1"1180 1a tl'J'ing to oTerthrow the Arg~tine 

goTel."DIIQ.t beeause he teela it 1a unjust to the common maa; yet, he 

doea aot hesitate to gain his cause through 1aJuat1ee. Be 1• wanted tor 

the or11te ot a mass killing and ia oaptlQi'ed barel1···1n t1u to N't'e J18J17 

more 11•••• 

J.!!%,-~.!!! ia a , stol'J' about a J'OUDg -.a, Bill Chandler, who ia 

con:f1dent ,o1 hie ab~litT to :pel'8U&4e a. oerta.ill 7oung la47, ColUlie 

Allflllbel'l'J", to drop a law suit against a newspaper tor whi oh he 1• 

worting. !Jl~tead of carryµig out th~ plan• dneloped. by Warl'en, the 

manager ot the newspaper, to get Connie tangled ap in. a naadal and 

then frighten her 1.uto dropping the au1t, Bill talls head oTer heels 

in l.OTe with her aad baa a 'Hl'J' 41ffloult tiJle u.tugliDg o1rol1Utotial 

n1deue of aoandal whicll he DH built 11p. '!'he plea oalls tor a mook 

llaffiage between Bill u.d Oladya, Warro'• t1anoee•. Bawner, Warren 



carries the scht ming too far and signs the marriage lieensa es a 

witness. 
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So Bill finds himself married against hie will to Gladys end hss 

a difficult time explaining himself to Connie. In the last scene the 

two couples come face to face with these facts and try to straighten 

things out intelligently, so that both couples may be married as they 

v.ish:. 

This story discloses that sometimes people, who are over confident 

in their ability, do not succeed in doing the things they set out to do 

because of unintelligent planning. Here a young ma.n confident in his 

ability end a bit unscrupulous finds th~.t his dishonorable intentions 

react on his own life. However, all ends well. 

The stand~rd of living emphasized is on a high-income level. 

Connie and her father are people who like to travel -. When Bill first 

meets Connie she and her father are living in an expensive hotel in 

Mexico. Then they go to their hunting lodge in Canada where the father 

can hunt duck. At the close of the story they are back in Bill's home 

town. Here Connie gives an extravagant party in an elaboretely furnished 

hotel suite. 

The cultural conflict noticed in this s tory is that of divorce. 

When Bill finds out that Warren double crossed him by signing the 

marriage certificate, he prys into Glady 1s past end discovers that she 

obtained a divorce from her former husband out eide of the United States. 

However, she informs Bill that she has obtained another divorce in the 

States so she is his wife. Obviously further divorce action is implied 

to free Bill to marry Connie. 

EtS!!ll Ib1£ 14\z Forward depicts the difficulties which a young 

married couple, Susan and ~ill, experience in struggling to maintain 



a decent standar d of l iving and to achieve economic security. As the 

plot opens Bill ha~ just been discharged from the service and is on 

his way t o the Veteran's Employment Bureau. 
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He r ecs lls life with Susan before he went into the service and 

their desire to move out of a crowded erea and to rise above the meager 

living conditions in which they grew up. He recalls that Susan never 

lost faith in him when he was out of a job in earlier years and tramped 

the streets day after ds.y hunting for employment. He reminds himself', 

too, t hat she had the courage t o support herself while he was in the 

army; End that, now, since he i s discharged from the army end Susan is 

t o have a baby, they must face the future with confidence. 

In this story a young married couple armed with trust and faith 

in each other, successfully solve the many difficult problems they meet 

in the struggle to meintnin a. dt cent standard of living . 

Susan is a very socially sensitive individual. She senses readily 

the feelings a.nd attitudes of others and the possible effect of situations 

and activities upon them and tries to do something about it. Just before 

she and Bill are married, she senses that the reel reason Bill does not 

ask her to marry him is that he feels he can not ofter her the material 

things in life they want. Susen reassures him by pointing out that with 

the love they have for each other they can face together whatever happens . 

Susan shares her earnings and is appreciative of Bill's efforts to find 

a job when he and many others are out of employment. 

Susan adjusts herself readily to th, many changes in their married 

life but continuously insists upon a decent standard of living. In one 

scene Susan accepts without argument the advice and criticism of her 

sister, Martha, who lives i n very meager circumstances. In the next 

scene, however, Susan tries to bring the family members in her sister's 
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home into better relationships. She cares for the children to give her 

sister and brother-in-law an evening away from the overcrowded conditions 

in which they live. 

Susan senses readily the problem of unemployment and decides to 

help and to encourage Bill to find work . She knows that if she succeeds 

in obtaining a job for Bill it wil l not only boost his morsl but will 

help them to maintain a decent standard of living. 

She accepts responsibility and shows originality in her actions 

when she leerns Bill is being drafted in the army. She also uses her 

intelligence end good judgment, as well as her talents and abilities 

in meking wise choices and conducting herself acceptably during Bill's 

absence in the army. 

Susan and Bill both work to maintain a decent standard of living 

and try to avoid the meager· circumstances that exist in the overcrowded 

apartment of the sister . For examp1e, while th€:l sister's husband is 

out of employment one of the two children goes repe8tedly to the grocery 

store to beg for a bone "to give my dog". The bont=- s actually are used, 

however, as soup bones for the family . 

Before the war, several cultural conflicts are faced by Susan and 

Bill in their efforts to maintain a decent standard of living. This 

was due to unemployment or curtailed wages which forced people to go 

hungry and to live in overcrowded houses. Bill could f ind only a night 

job for which both he bnd Susan were thankful but which prevented them 

from seeing each other all week long, since Susan work8d in the day time. 

Economic insecurity constantly jeorerdizes their real tionships 

although they do not give up the struggle to live happily and on an 

adequate standard. Certainly perseverance, cooperation, courage, love 

and faith, all democratic persoool characteristics are shown aga in 

and again . 



Gilda•• plot 1a laid in BueW>s Aires and 1ihe charao1iers are Gilda, 

J'olwly :Farell, ud Mr. Jluuen. 1ohml1 becO.llles right hand JllaJl for Kr. 

Munsen in a casiao, operated as a "tront" to ooTer up a Gel'IIIUl-apouorecl 

cartel premoted f!'Clll the caalno ott'ioe. Jluaaen goes on a trip aad :return• 

with a H811liDC11 taithleea bride, Gilda, whom 1ohnn7 obriousl1 has prni

,uel7 kilOWD and t'rom whoae record he now tries · to shield Jlunaen, Wllea 

the cartel buaineas gets · shaq ancl Munsen is belieTed to ha·H ccmd te4 

suicide, J'ohnny talcea hia place and marries Gilda to force her to be 

ta11ihtul to lluD.een • a Dlell01'J, !'inall.7 the police oa tch up with Munsen' s 

buaiDeH, and Kunaen reappear• intent UJ)Oll killing both Ollda a11d 1ohnny. 

'!'he:, are a&Ted ~ the Jani tor wm kills lluD.sen. Gilda and 1ohmly- thea 

depart tor home 1a the United States. 

In aho:rt, this stor, tells ot the Ulllaw:tul operating ot a German

aponaored cartel which tailed to control the entire world as plaD.ned. 

In.stead, the plan. brought llUl"der, heartache, and suttering to those 

connected wit)I. it. 

J'ohDD7, with some of tbl cbaraeteriatics of a aooiall1 aenaitift 

person, sen.NS aoon atter u goea to work tor llw:lffll that there 1a more 

to llunaen•a business than the running ot the caa1-, 7et he coopera'tea 

willingly in helping Jlunsea 1'Wl his illegal buiaees. When it wae 

thought that Munsen had cOlllllited suicide, J'ohan7 takes oTe:r ill hi• plaoe. 

J'ohnn7 uaea hie intelligeace, taleAts, ud ald.lities in oarryiJJg 

on llunHn1 1l business and one ia lett wonderiJJg what he could haTe done 

had he ' p1n his efforts to better uae. He oertainl7 shows originallt7 1n 

forcing Gilda to remain 'true 'to Jilwlsen'• lllell01'J aad by not allowing 

her to see aa70ne, but he resorts to a l"llther degrading uae ot marriage 

vows to aocompl1ah this purpose. 
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Eftluat1on ot the tila 1a tems of the B~llpood 110tion picture 

oode allow• the tollowiag v1olat1011•: GUcla wore a stnpleu evening 

go• and tu skirt was open up tlla tl'Ont to abo'Te the Jmee. 'l'he or1tio1• 

oa KOY1e 0eaNrah1p earlier J.'derreA to aa,.a ot th18, •21• Baponh•a 
. . . . . l 

(Gilda) a:poaure in Gilda was net thought 1114eoent.• 'A• tlla !'ffeal• 

4rlnking, gaabling, and people be 1ng ldlle4 1• Jluaaea • • oaeiao. 

haae which l"etleota a luxur., standard an.ilable to Tery few taa111ea. 

!he oatUct eo noUoeable ia this atory ia oTer the tuaction of government, 

It olearl7 poiats out the extent to which wroag social Talue• C8ll reaoh 

and the dittuoulties society tacea 1a eradicating th•. A polioe agen'\ 

Tiaite the oaaino cou~tq in Na:roh ot eviclen.ce againat Munsen through 

which to prO't'e that he is operating Wllawtully a Ge1'1111!1.n-apon.aorecl oanei. 

'l'hey find tm eT14eaoe the7 haTe bHa looking tor when lluaaea 41ap~rs. 

Bol1daf !! lfex1oo eewra around. a wiclower, 1ette'1!7 ho.a, who 

haa reazre4 a 4aughwr, Cristine, since ab.e was a llllal.l child. Clariaille at 

15 ia Yer, deTOted to her father and 'Telie"Vea ahe ie more ot a help 1ihaa a 

,-ear old "bOJ'-frien4• whea ahe leal"D.9 th.a'* ber father 1a g1T1ng ... 

ath.ll'Uoa to a W0118Jl ot lt.ia owa age. '!his eauaea Chr1at1Jle to tUl'll to an 

. 
01'Ch.ena. J'ettery, with llr. 1,urbi'• aid, alcilltull7 ad intelligentl.7 

help• her to aalize that the interest which Jlr. Iturb1 takes in her 1a 

proteas1onal, not peraGRal. Ille Mr. Iturb1 aeka Chriatiae to be in hi• 

ooaoert, lhe awal.l.Olra her pr1cte and conae.llta to do ao. 
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In brief., this motion picture plot renects the typical confusion 

of a 15 yee.r old girl. It shows how great the father's love is for his 

daughter snd how intelligently he guides her to make sensible decisions 

for herself' .• 

Jeffery is appreciative and sympathetic and senses readily the 

situation when Christine's boy friend, Stanley, has a ftman to man• 

talk with him about the fact that Christine thinks she is in love with 

Mr. Iturbi. Jeffery being an open-minded and courteous person adjusts 

himself readily to the change he sees in his daughter and goes to see 

Mr . Iturbi. They talk over the problem, agree that Iturbi's only 

interest in Christine is professional, and cooperate in a scheme to 

teach Christi ne a lesson. They set the stage to help her sense that 

the only interest Mr. Iturbi has in her is their common interest in 

mt::.sic. Stanley goes to Jeffery to ask his advice on how to handle the 

misunderstanding between Chrj.stine and himself and Jeffery makes peace 

between the two of them, 

Jeffery senses Christine's need to discover her immaturity when 

she decides she is grown up enough to take all of the responsibility 

for a party they are giving at the embassy, She misfes the first part 

of the party because she misjudges her time. Before she knows it the 

guests are arriving; and her hair is still in curlers and she i\ not 

dressed. Christine is hurt when she learns that her rather has ~ked 
1 \ / . 

out on the last part· of the party, but she forgives him when he erla~-.. 
blame him for walking cut on the last half of it. 

Jeffery uses his good judgment and intell igence in gui-ding hi1 '\ 
. p \ 

daughter through the process of "growing up.• He shows original.it;,\ in . \ 
\it ( \ 

the way he m~ nages her and his conduct is acceptable to her. . ( ;' I, 
: .•. ~ . 

\\ t' 
1~ ! 

,, . . 
\ff :,.~ 

i 

' \• 
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The embassy that Jeffery, an ambassador of t he United States to 

Mexico, mai ntains for .his daughter and himself i s a lar ge expensively 

furnished home managed by several servant s . Their friends are prominent 

people. J etfery owns a car and arr ords such recreation as operas, con• 

certs, t r avel, ete. The scenes of the party por tray not only the standard 

of living expected but some of the obligations and responsibilities 

accepted b7 people who hold prominent positions and maintain a high 

s t andard of living. 

Jeffery and Christine maintain democratic family relationships in 

their home. Christine has been taught to play the piano and b an 

accomplished singer, as well as a fair artist. They extend their hosp

itality to personal and pr ofessional friends~ They love each other dearly 

and their family life provides for them protection, security, and a 

source of inspiration. Such worthy character traits as loyalty, honest;,, 

self control, coopers tion, responsibility, understanding, and the 

cherishing of high ideal~ are reflected in the relationshipe portrayed 

between Jeffery and his daughter. 

Kismet draws its title from the Arab word for fate or destiny and 

is a sort of f ~iry story in which a self-styled king of beggars disguises 

himself as a prince when he isn't begging. He has a very beautiful 

daughter around whom he hes built a wall ed home in which she must stay. 

Too, he has promised her from childhood that some day a prince will come 

and take her away and that she will becane the most beautif'ul queen in 

all the land. 

Clandestinely the daughter climbs the wall again and again to meet, 

pre sumably, a gardner's son with whom she is in love. In reality this 

•gardner's son• is the real king of the land. After many harrowing 

experiences the father does help the daughter to marry the man she loves 
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and so gives to her t he things he has promised her from childhood. 

Although the beggar king is banished for his insolence and double 

crossing, he is permitted to take with him into exile an understanding 

and beautiful bride. 

In brief, this story relates the life of a king of beggars and 

his beautiful daughter whom he tries to imprison in a w&l led home but 

who mcncges, without her father's knowledge, to meet a young man with 

whom she falls in love. Through sham, intrigue and unexpected tricks 

of f ate the f ather manages to help the daughter secure the things in 

life he has promised to her, even to becoming the most beautiful queen 

of all the land, 

lhen t his self-stylE,d king of beggars lesrns thet his daughter 

has been climbing the wall and is in love with a gardner's son, he 

recognizes a need for ·drastic ~ction especially since he has been 

arrested for thieving, So he goes directly to the king and makes a 

bargain by which he hopes to f ulfill his pranises to his daughter and 

at the same time secure his freedom. He gambles end wins through no 

fault of his own so to speak. 

The king of beggars uses his talent and ability in begging rather 

than in honest work and in disguising himself as a prince to gain 

access to the king, thereby securing a place in the palace for his 

beautiful daughter. 

~~A~ presents a silly plot that is more like a fairy 

tale than a story which dee.ls with real life situations. Bud Abbott, 

Lou Costello, and Hazel escape from a dungeon prison with the aid of 

a prince whom, in return, they promise to help. 

The prince 's rightful place to a throne .has been denied him by a 

wicked uncle. It he can gain possession of two rings which the uncle 



wears and which cast people under his spell, t he prince can gain 

control of the throne and free the people whom the uncle is ruling 

despotically. Jimmy Dorsey and his orchestra cane under his uncle's 

spell. 

Finally with help from one of the man;y wives of the wicked uncle, 

they are able to overpower him and gain control of the rings. In the 

end Hazel stays with the prince with whom she has fallen in love and 

Bud and Lou leave for America. 

In this story the improper use of authority by the wicked uncle 

leads to his destruction. The friendliness and fair play of the prince, 

Bud, Lou, and Hazel proves to be more powerful than the uncle's use of 

force, of intolerance, and of cruelty. 

The story emphasizes the fact that the improper use of authority 

will not endure. It shows how intolerance and cruelty may lead to the 

overthrow of authority. 

Hazel's loyalty to her friends, Bud and Lou, makes her refuse 

the prince's offer to help her escape from the dungeon prison until 

he agrees to help all to escape. Hazel then works faithfully with 

the prince to show her appreciation for his help in freeing them. 

They ell work together to secure for t he prince his rightful place to 

the throne. Hazel's open mind and gentle courtesy serve her in good 

stead through her imprisonment and the succeeding struggle to gain 

the throne for the prince and to bring peace to his subjects. 

Conflicting bel iefs concerning the function of government appear ,,,/ 

again in this story. The wicked uncle casts everyone under his 7)2' 
with t wo ri.ngs which he wears. People under his spell do as h,{ ~s 

~t~,ig:::i~:n~~H:~:: :~: and Bud overpower him through ~ , : •• 

/1w 
'Ii 

} 



llarriap Ia A Print• Attair 8howa Theo and Toll in the grip or a 

dil ... oonmon to JIUlD7 brides and groau reared in homes in which 

dittering sets ot values are oheriehed. 'l'om wants tor 'l'heo and him

self' the kind of marriage bis parenty enjoy and Theo hasn't given the 

problem much thought; so their co.ntlioting ideas about marriage inTolve 

them in a ser1•• ot near teagedies. Tom•• mother and father haTe been 

married f'or 30 years and '!'om grew up in a home characterized by love 

and NJJpeet tor marriage "'°"'• '11leo has been reared by her mother who 

has bad so many husbands thet she aore or leas takes divorce for granted. 

Too, Theo has a terrible tiae deciding what kind ot married lite she 

does want, She tinall7 diacoTera that lite long happiaess can be found 

in a marriage baaed upon love and tai thtulaeas and that the other kind 

ot 11arriage is not likely to be a happy, suoceastul one. 

The story is based upon the thane tha t broken homes frequently cheat 

children of their birthright and provide them with a faulty idee ot the 

real ve.lue in marriage and home lite. 

Theo's tether appears at her wedding and although she has not s een 

him. tor fifteen years he registers concern. lest she maY' turn out to be 

the kind ot wif'e her mother was to him. He tells 'l'heo to send bia a 

telegram when she finds out her marriage is "a real marriage." Later, 

!'heo senses m.ore clearly the meaning ot this remark as she struggles 

to detemiJle what does consi titute a good marriage. When Tom a ad '.t'heo 

separate, 'lam goes into the a~ aad Theo goes ho.lie to her mother. 

But, Theo finds ahe can no longer lln llappilY' wUh her mother; so 

she takes her bab)r and goes to Tisit her father. 

At her father's home she finds time to think through her problem. 

She weighs in her mind the long-time values to be found in marriage aa 

her mother aees it in. contrast to the ideals concerning marriage held 
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by Tom and her father. In the end she comes to the conclusion that 

her father and Tom are right and that her mother's thinking is confused. 

Theo finally uses good judgment and intelligently accepts her 

responsibility. She also makes wiser choices concerning the kind of 

marriage she wants. By so doing she continues to hold the love and 

respect of both her father and Tom without loosing any of her mother's 

love which is rooted 1n emotion rather than in deliberately accepted 

values. 

Theo hed been reared by her mother in various homes operated on 

a high-income level equipped with every conTenience. In contrast the 

home which Tom (as maMger of the glass factory left by his late father) 

offers her is operated on a more economical basis and she must help to 

care for it. Differing beliefs concerning the sacredness of marriage 

vows causes ell of the trouble between Theo and Tom. 

However, Theo canes to her senses too late to make immediate amends 

to Tom since he has been sent overseas and the ~ar prevents them from 

being together tor the time being. 

The marriage of Tom and Theo originally did not r esult in happy 

home life because Theo and Tom did not have a mutual understanding 

concerning the factors whioh contribute to happy home living. 

o, S, S. ehows how the Office or Strategic Service trained their 

men to operate during the war and how they gained information from the 

enemy to help win the war. During the war three men and Elaine Dupre 

are sent to France to gain information which they send back to America 

by r adio. They all lose their lives at the hands of t he Nazis except 

the Jll8in chBracter of the story, Martin, who plays his part magnificently. 

Thie story shows how people who believe 1n making the world a free 

place in which to live, work together even at the cost or losing their 



lives, in order to gain the rights to which they believe all are 

entitled. 

Martin senses readily his blunders in an assignment given him 

just before he is sent to France. He acce:pta readily the advice and 

criticism given him concerning this blunder end shares with his comrades 

a willingness to work as a group and with open-minds on the French 

mission which includes the blowing up of a strategic bridge. He is 

appreoietive of French f avors through which he gets messages back to 

the United States. Martin's courteousness and sympathy are so appr eciated 

by Elaine t hat when she is given the chance to go home she refuses. 

He adjusts himself readily to a change of plans, when his job is finished 

in France and he is sent on another mission instead of coming home. 

!<)o. Martin's reliable thi nking sees him through dangerous missions 

and his intelligence and caution save his life many times. 

In accepting the responsi bility of overseeing this mission, Martin 

uses good judgment. In carrying out his orders he makes use of his 

t alents, abilities, and intelligence. His choices are wise since he is 

able to enlist the hel p of many others and to conduct himself so well 

that he gains his purposes. The whol e plot centers about war - in itself 

evidence of vital cultural conflict among nations. 

Qm. ~ Tomorrow is the story of a man, Tan Collier, a play boy 

whom many of the women he meets want to marry for his money. After he 

becomes acquainted with the editors of a magazine into which he puts 

some of his wealth, he joins the staff and thereby finds much happi ness. 

He fal l s in love with one of the co-editor's, Christie, but marries a 

society girl to whom he has been tacitlly engr ged for some years. They 

are divorced when he finds out t hat she doesn't want to have children and 



create a real hcne. Be then marries Christie who cherishes ideala 

in lite s1Dlilar to those which he hold worth while. In short., the ator:, 

is oentered around a wealth7 play boy who lee.ms that lOTe re.tar thaa 

weal tll will bring hill happiness he so desires. 

Checld.Da on the leTel ot aooial sens1tiv1t7 portrayed by '1Ulll 

Collier, shows the.t Toll reaclil7 respc,D4a to the challena• ot •king 

a sue10••• ot the magazine which lie helps 'to tinance u.d edit. lie ia 

oi,.n..miD.dect in a4Just1Dg hiuelt to ~ lite ot a wortillg persOB od 

establishes real tr1endsh1p with his co-workera. &a ia tlloughttul 

always of his best friend, Clump, whoa he discharges at the iuiatence 

of his wife. Be ahowa appreoiaUon tor Ohmlp'• ua4era'tanding of this 

a1 tuat1on. When To1ll learaa tl:lat the aemea ot tr1eD4s ot his father sre on 

the llat ot names he is about to publish to 1den:Ut7 people who are 

awill411ng the government, he debates the situation thoroughly with 

himaelf but decides it is his duty to publish the list as 1 t studs. 

'J'oJ." the tirat tillle 111 his life, Toa accepts respou1bll1t7 as 

pan owner ot the magazine and in atu.cld.ng the job uses his intell

igence as well as his good jupent, talent, and ability. Be proTes 

to hiuelt that be can beoOllle a good business aan a.ad at the .._ time 

learn• that a buy, purpoNtul lite is better than tbat ot a pla7 boy. 

Cheok ot the til.a agaillat Hollywood aotioa picture o•• cUaoloHa 

that 4r1Dkiag takes place at one ot Toa•a parties. lloreoTer. the h ... s 

in this tilm are tla9 type maintained b7 weal th7 people who ha-ye 1Jlller1 ~ 

fortunes. 

Pe:rileua Hol14af follows the adTu.turea ot a secret •nioe age:n,, 

Patrick lfaTille, aaeigae4 to trail a 7oung lady, Agnes 8'ewart, duriag 



her &t&J' 1D. Jlexieo . Cit7. He •eta .Agnes in Kexico as ahe arrive by 

pla.D.e and manages to follow her, in spite ot aaD1' difficulties. In 

the courae of the stor, they ••t a Dr. Lilly to whom ahe aUributes 

he:r a'ta.7 ia Mexico. She then cOAteaaea to Patrick that she wri tea a 

oolmn tor a newspe.pe:r when at home but is in lferloo to pron that 

Dr, Lilly 1a :responsible tor the lllll1'der .ot her father. Dr, Lill,7 .ia 

at the head at a oountertei t gang which baa tle4 acroaa the border troa 

the Un1ted States, :finally the gang 1a caught with the evidence ud 

brought to justice and Pat wins .Agnes's att'eotions. In brief, a secret 

-'8rvice agent is 1Jlatl'Ullenta.l in 'bringing to justice a eounterteit gang 

which baa ._.ped 1Jlto Mexico. 

When Agnes and Pat are caugh'l "red-haAded" b7 Dr. L1ll7 with the 

evidence which proves that L1ll1' la head ot' a ooWltarteit gang, Pat 

e.dJuta b.iaaelt readily to the aituation ud does aa L1ll1' suggests 

rather th.an resorting to force. B., uaiag good judpent he brings tbe 

gang tace to te.ce with the police ud ushers Agnes aad himaelf out ot 

the t:ront door to a waiting ear. 

Pat aoeepts the :responai bility ot following Agne,. Thia aaaignment 

bring• into play his judgment and iatellige.nce, as well as hie taleate 

aad abilities. Ia the end Pat has conducted himself' eo aooe1>tabl7 Wore 

.Acn•• that ahe find.a herself 1a lOYe with hilll. 

Ob.eek the film. against tbe ll>l17Wood aotioa pioture code, d1a-

cloaea nolationa. A taxi dri·nr 1a ahot and killed o.a tlle street• because 

he has been .seen talking too auoh to Pat. On the night tb.a t Pat and Angea 

go •night clubbing• ud Met Dr. Lilly, there ia au.ch nidenoe at dr1nlc1Jlg. 

George, a d1"Wlkal'd, appears drunk moat of the time during tu picture. 



Although there 18 little home lite portre.7ed 1n this pioture. 

the hcae aintained bf Dr. Lill7 ie on the h1gh-1ncOJl8 level. Fu:.rt.b.eBIGre, 

1n W.a nory, naeion ot the law is the social problea arouad which the 

plo, un:tolcle, ud eaphas1a la upon bringing a counterfeit gang to Jwstioe. 

J!!!l! Vtc,pta prehllta tU"H el4erl7 people, Ohener, Duke, and Sal 

sitting around the tire reain1ac1ng over the lltlaftd adventures ot their 

younger 4a7a. They recall how Cheater u.d Duke exoaped on a l:,oat tor 

Alaaka after their •ta.te" to gain mone7 was d1ecoTered. Beoauae they lost 
.,·! ·.;i 

'1le .IIDJl8Y they had me.de troa this stunt, they' laad had. to wort at yariou 

jobl on. the boat to pay tor their T07age. In so doing, the7 had d1aoovered 

a map ot a gold mine in Alaska. Wheia \hey arriTe4 1n Alaaka, they learned 

that tbe map belonged to a girl naaed Sal tr(lll who• father it had been 

atolen. Sal mnqed to obtain the •P trOlll th• by subterfuge aad tbe.n 

both Chester u.d Duke , ccapeted ;tor Sal• a attect ion. After much ri n.lry 

Chester won. 

The til:ra depicts many araus1ng ciro\118tanoes recalled b7 three elderly 

people; a husband, ·his wife, and their autual friend. They rem.1.niae• about 

. their adnntnrea in Alaska abarel w.bile t171Dg to reoOYer the map to a gold 

mine. 

Violatioa ot the Bollpoocl aot1oa picture ocicle ocova in a lengthy' 

nene 1n. which Cheater en.d Hope get people to gaable by bett111g their 

moAey ot a fake stunt on which they are bound to lose. Aleo a Jll!I.A ia 

killed 1D. the tUm, a map belonging to Sal's tether 1s s\(>len tl"0111 hilll, 

and dri.nldng in a ae.loon 1• prominent il1 the picture. 

l!!, ~ !it ~ displays the good influence ot 1aae on her Jlu.a4, 

R1:raa, whoa she loTed in api te ot Illa lack ot resources. .reae bring• 

out the geniw, in her hu•buld ao tha t he becomes u influential a person. 



•• loaephue J'ord whom llhe baa beq tempted to :mBJ'1'7 tor hia •>1ut7. 

Sane'• good jwlgllent is displ.&7e4 in the way she •uaages her hubaacl 

aDd children. The tamil7 Jllell.be1"8 aha.N auoh happ:1.Jleas. The story 

reTeals a marriage ot love and tmderstanding which brings out the 

beat qualities ot the nr1eua family m•ben. 

J'ane aenaea readily- tbat ab.e doesn't want to marry J"oaephus Ford. 

when he tells her about his busineas. She lets her 1nt.ell1ge.noe 8Jld 

goo4 judg11.e11t 1ntluenoe her to ohanc• her ideas about Ford am u 

ma:rry- B1raa beoauae she loTes hm.. J'ane is willing to share Bil.'Ul'a 

aeager circuaeianoeli end ooo:pere.tee to iaaa tbs best ot them when au 

aoNs how •ager they- are. She Noognizea that 111:raa ha• great 

ab1l1'i7 aa an inTentor and ,riea to inspire h1a to tiJliah what he ha.4 

started. With an open aiD.d sh• aocepta or1tio1• giTen her by her 

nlatiTea conoeraillg Biralll, bm Bffer g1Tea up the taith she baa 1n his 

abilit7 to make good with 11• 1ll'l'ent1ou. Ia oae aeeu 1ue iu1ata 

that H1l!'Ul discipline their small son, Peny, but 1a qui.le aline4 

to leam tbett iutead ot whipplng the child, Hiram g1Tea Percy a ball 

bat and baa h1lll 'bee. t the aattreaa w1 th it as hie pun1 sbment. 

A taail7 probl8J1 a rise• when. tlle ehUben ia tile 11.eichborhood 

, .... Percy- about hia l.Qag curls .which his rather doean't 118Jlt cut. 

~er when PeJ'OJ" oaaea belle . oae 4ay w1 th a black e79 reoe1Ted 111 a 

:tigti.t w1 t!l a 'boy who waa teas.ins hill, 1ue deoidea tbe.t it 1a tiu to 

haTe Perc7•a curls eut e.ndd1acuae it with Bina at'te:rwarde. So sh8 

tuna a bowl ewer his head end cuts the curls att. 

no J"ue and B11'81l are first 1111.rried they' liYe ia oae yery 

01'0Wde4 roam. But, they- are hapPJ' and it is here that B11'81l tirat 

beoC'Jllea 1.rupirecl to tWah the iBTentiona tl:l~ he has started. !'or a 

tillle they then 11 Te 1D. a aeagerly turn1shed bome but when. H1rul become a 

tamous aa an in.Ten.tor thq aove to a large cOllfortable houae wUh a aensat. 
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Such worthy character traits as loyalty, honesty and self-control 

are practiced by the members of this family. Evidence of respect for 

religious ideals in their home appears in the fact tha.t Percy kneels 

on the front steps to pray for Jane's lite when Hiram tells Percy that 

t he only thing left to do is to pray for her. The home provides pro

tection and security for each member of the family because Jane and 

Hiram cooperate in making a real home and Eharing their problems. 

Affection is seen among the members of the family especially in the 

last scene in which the family proudly are having a group picture 

taken. Home life proves to be such a source of inspiraticn for Hiram 

that he does his inventing at home. Jane seems eager to welcome to the 

home all who come even though some are not friendly to Hiram's plans. 

The Bride !2J:!. Boots is the story of the home life of Sally and 

Jeff, and their two children. Jeff and Sally's interests are so different 

that they become involved in circumstances, which cause disputes and 

jealousies. They finally get intelligent enough to see how petty these 

jealousies are in comparison to the fine life they might build for them

selves and their children. 

Sally's chief interest lies in a goel she has had for years; namely, 

to win a cup at the annual local horse race. So she employs an old 

friend, Lance, to oversee the training of the horses on her estate. 

Jeff's greatest interest is in writing books, giving speeches before 

women's clubs and conventions, and receiving fan mail from his women 

admirers. Be tries to ride horses for Sally's sake, but because he is 

really afraid of horses he always appears ridiculous before Sally and 

Le.nee. 

The jealousies growing out of Sally's and Jeff's separate interests 

cause them to ~et a divorce. Sally leaves Jeff to live alone and she 
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and the children go to live with her mother. 

Relatives attempt to bring about a reconcilation between them but 

with little success until the closing scene. Here Jeff rides in the 

race on Albert, a horse which Sally gave him for Christmas. The horse 

comes in first but without his rider, and Sally rushes to find Jeff. 

Be is bandaged a.nd taped and amazed to find her indifferent to the fact 

that they have won the cup but quite concerned about his well being. 

They both then realise that they cannot be happy without each other. 

In brief, the story reveals the marriage of a young couple with 

so few common interests thet they become involved in many misunderstand

ings and unpleasant circumstances. Although divorced they become re

conciled when they discover that their love for each other is of more 

value to them than the superficial ambitions which each has been 

nurturing without the sympathetic understanding of the other. 

In checking the film against the Hollywood motion picture code, 

it is evident that Sally wears a much too tight sweater in one of the 

scenes. Evidently "exposure of a woman's figure" under a sweater was 

not anticipated when the code was written. Undressing scenes are 

banned unless essential to the plot; yet Sally end J eff are pictured 

dressing and undressing in their hotel when Sally (accompani ed by 

Jeff) attends a woman's convention in ancther city. One night while 

there, Jeff wents to show Sally thAt she is the only woman he loves 

and so nuzzles end kisses her fervently on the neck in spite of the 

fact that •neck kissing" is forbidden and that •scenes of passion 

should be acted so es not to stimulate the lower and baser emotions 

of the audience.• During this ! art of the story Jeff produces a drink, 

to celebrate rhile away from home. 

Sally and Jeff own a large estate with servants t o care for the 



house. Sally has a number of race horses which nre being trai ned 

and cared for by Lance and a negro. 
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When divorce comes into the life of Sally and Jeff it completely 

upsets their home. The children and Sally go to live with her mother 

while Jeff lives on alone in the big house on the estate. From here on 

everything goes wrong with all of them until the final reconciliation. 

For example, once Sally sends the children to live with Jeff because 

ahe wants to know what he is doing and Jeff is so disturbed over the 

way the cook prepares his food that he cannot finish the book he has 

started. 

ll1l Gteen X,arp depicts the tribulations which a smal l orphan 

child, Robbie, goes through in growing up end ultimately gaining 

entrance to a university to study to become a doctor. His domineering 

grandfather with whom he lives forbids him to try to advance in the 

world. However, Robbie is an intelligent child and wins the respect 

of his school master who helps the chil d with special study and so 

encourages him to make something of himself. 

When his kindly grandmother dies, her father, Robbie's great

great grandfather, takes the child under his wing. After the old 

man dies, the family discovers that he has left everything to Robbie 

with the provision that it be spent for nothing except tution at the 

university. 

In brief, this i s the story of the many trials and tribulations 

which an orphan chil d endures in order to have the opportunity to 

develop in line with his i nterests end desires. Even though cir

cumstances kept him early in life from gaining the education he so 

des ire s , in the long run he ge ins the opportuni ty he needs. 



Robbie•a tirat day of school is tragic beoauee he comes to real-- . 

ise that the wit he is wesring makea him the •laughing stock• ot the 

school. When Bobbie goea hoae frca school he accepts the advice and 

criticia given hia by hie great-grencltatber and learns to defend hill

aelt tran the school bully. Bobbie is appreciative of the f'riendahip 

ot two friends, JJ.ioan and Ge.bin who bring hia both happineaa and aorrow. 

Be baa an open mind and courteous aanner and with the help of his great

grandfather, adjust• hiaaelt as well as oan be expected to lite in the 

household. He ia -,.pathetic and understanding toward hie greet-

grandfather whoa he tries to keep froa drinking hesv11,-. 

Robbie is a reliable thinker but. when given a chance to enter the 

univerait7 it he paBSea an exe•ination he becomes ill, due to nervous 

exhaustion, and fails to win the scbolarahip. He accepts this die

appointment eto1aally and looks tor some other we.y to achieve hie 

goal rather than giving up hie desire to go to the university. 

B.obbie shows creativeness and self direction in his eftorl to 

obtain an education and usea his talente and abilities to develop hie 

scientific mind. He aecepts the reaponsibility and aakes IUln;J" wise 

ohoices before he succeeds 1n getting the chance to have an education. 

His conduct aeems acceptable to those who discover his ambition• and 

help him to realize them. 

The home in which Robbie lived with bis grandparenta reflecta 

the aer,ger circumstances or its oceupanta. In it. the necesaitie• 

or lite easential to a decent standard ot living are not provided. 

This story reflect• the hopeleas struggle of a&DT families toroed 

to live on inadequate inooae. The grandfather did not make enough 

money to aupply the family with the things they needed and thought 

that the orphan b07 ahould go to work to aupport himself. In attempting 



to relieve himself of this extra :responsibility, the gre.ndf'ather , 

beeanes demineering and tries to prevent Robbie frOIII advancing hie 

station in lite. 
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The ator;y portra79 deaocractio relationship• between some aea,. · 

bere of the taail.7 .in eome ,,scenes onl.7. Robbie is religious and takes 

part in the Chl.µ'Ch services. Conflicting ideals are cherished by the . 

varioUII member• ot this family. The great-grandfather and the grand .. 

mother share their atfections with Robbie and do all they possibly 

can t~ help hill. The great-grandfather euceeeded in finding wa;ya to 

inspire Robbie to keep hie chin up whenever the going becCaaea difficult 

for hill. 

Ila Spiral SllkH@I reeorde the ator;y of frot'eaaor Albert Warren, 

who tries tpJprove to himself that he is atro.ng and brave by murder ing 
. i 

crippled or ~rn1~ted women.. Arter sneral women have been murdered, 
' 

the aheritf trails the aurderer to the houae where Warren lives. Helen 

line 1n his : home. She is a girl who baa not had the power to speak 
i 

since loosing her parents in a fire from which she tried in vain to 
I 

I 
reacue them. ! 

r 
She tinde the body- of Proteeeor Warren •a secretary in the base- · 

ment .and euapeote Protesaor •rren'• step-brother of the murder •. She 
{ 

therefore 10,ks hill in th, basement and by ao doing deprina herself 

of his prote,tion from Warren who illmediately decides to kill her. 

He aight ha~ succeeded, but for the tact t,hat hie bed-ritiden mother 
I' 

i 
caaee out of iher bedroom and ah.oots him down as he is about to c.e.tch 

l up with Heleriand strangle her on the spiral staircase leading from ,tbe 
j 

first to the 1aecond floor of the houee • 

. The plot of this story centers in a man who believes he is show

ing his strength by murdering the weak, afflicted, and defeneeleas 



womea wham he t1n4• in bis c<mnuU1ty. It relates how he is diacovere4 

a.a the killer by his own household and is killed by his mother. 

Hel.en•a open-minded, courteous disposition won for .her the appre-

c1ation a.m sympathy of '1'oteasor Wuren •a bed-ridden mother whom. ahe 

cares tor lti.udly. Mrs. Warren urges Belen to .leaTe on thenight that 

the aheritt caaes to aay that the tre.11 ot the murderer lee.4a to th1• 

house., D\lr1Jl8 the doctor'• Tisit to ... Jira. Warren. he makes Belen 

promise 1io oall him. it ab.e needs h1a. Helen is etf ioient and ao-cepts 

full :responsibility tor her household tasks. She ed the doctor are ill 

loTe but she hae refused to DmrI'7 him. because she crumot \alk. She does 

share his tears t,:,r her eatety in 'the houae howenr and agreea to call 

hill 1n an emergen07 H'ell though she has not spoken for a long time. 

Soon at\er she locked the atep..bnther in the basement, she senau 

\hat Proteasor Warren 18 the real lllurderer and that &he is marked as 

his next T1ct1m. 

When Belen aenaea this s1tmt1oa, she tries desperately to oall 

' 
tor help oTer the telephone• but she oennot speak. She then tlees up 

the spiral stair_ 1&ee where lira. warren caaea to her reeeue. Fortunately• 

Neing Proteaaor Wall'ren killed b7 his mother ao ahocu Helen that her 

Toice returns when she agaiD goes to the phone to call th:e dootor. 

Appre.1aal ot the t1la against the Hollywood 11Gt.1on picture code 

reveals Tiolationa. The maid in Proteasor Warren•• hClle 1s shows going 

to the beaeme•t ud teulltna up e. bottle ot w1Jle tor her own. consm.ptioa. 

lllile Prateaaor Warren 1a tr,-iag to kill Belen, tJie llaid is so drunk she 

doe8Jl't know what is happining. In the t1la Proteasor Warren 1a killed bf 

hie mother on the spiral a'k1roaae 1a tull. view ot the audience. 

'l'he b.cae 1a which Rel.ea li Tea •1th the Warren• s is a large two-

story house oared tor 'by HrT8.llta. It ia :turnished expena1Tel7 with 



rrery conTien-ce and bas a well 1tocked wine oellar. The tact that 

soeiet7 he.a neTer succeeded 1n preTenting men trom taking the ll~e• ot 
-

others ia eTident in this &tor, as is the d1t1'1oult7 thtJ law tac-es 1!1 

de'\amining who 18 guilty ot ll.U?'der after it bas been ccaa1tted. 

In this hoae about the onl:r redeeming phase in family relation-

ships shoe b.-...ee apparent when the aother kills her son. to &aTe tbe 

lite or her atteadaat • 

• Wall• E.!!! ~bl1!1 ~ plots a ator., around a newspaper men, 

Jho, Archer. intent upon ••ina that those who ha" murdered a friendly 

pri•st are brought to Juatio:e. During Kr, Archer•• iaTeetigations he 

aeets a 7oung lady• Patr1o1a. who, he learns, has something to do with 

the ease. As the plot untolds, two other people are murdered and llr. 

Archer -ia beaten l;>y those who, for soae ~sterious reason, aze trying 

to gain poso .. 1oa ot two Bibles. Archer learna tJ"Glll Pa:tr1e1a that her 

gandfather poaseased a pr1oeleas picture whose whereabouts ia reTealed. 

1n two Bibles °"lieTed to haTe been 1n the murdered pr1eat•a poaaess1011. 

'l'he people responsible tor ~e priea\•s W.urder are finally oapture4 

by Archer with the aid of the police. The picture ia traoed and found 

in tu basement ot the reo'tory. Pa'tr1c1a and Archer. in the aeantim.e, 
' 

:baTe fallen in loTe. Briefly, the ator:r shows how a newapaper man 

.brings justice th~ murderera Gt a p:rieat. Archer aensea readily, when 

he find.a l!'e:tber Walch dee, thnt thia 1s not suicide but murder. 

He •eta a girl, Patricia, while at the rectory ot whom. he becomes 

auap1c1ous because he believes t:ba'I she knows something about the 

murder. With an open-mind he courteously seeks intormatioa tzoa 

Patricia who at t irst refuses to tell what she knows. Later they 

abare their knowledge concerning the JBT&te17 and 1a this 



scene Patricia tells the story of the t wo Bibles which contain infor

mation about the location of a valuable painting belonging to :her grand• 

father. Archer appreeiates her confidence and sympathizes ·with her 

-.hen he learns the facts. He tries to advise and protect her,. Archer 

accepts the advice of the police b;y agreeing to call them it he needs 

help. Ia return they agree to let him solve the problem. 

Archer ueee reliable thinldl'lg in making his plans to solve the 

~er. Be lets the gang which ie responsible for Father Walch•a 

murder, beat him unbearably and lead him willingl7 into precariou• 

situations in order to gain intonnation to uae against them. 

The social conflict reflected in this film ie that or lawleeaneas 

and the inabilit7 or the government to prevent murder or to capture 

the murderers ot • priest. The motive of the murderer is eoonomic in 

tbai the gang is 't17ing to gain possession of a Taluable painting. 

The film renects disregard tor the right or the individual to life 

and his right of poaseesion. It, alao, show lack of respect for~ 

sacredness or the Bible and the hwae of worship. 

Jh1,. ld1D it .2ll.l 1s the et017 ot a young doctor, Jlichael, who 

mistrusts the motives which prompt h1a wife, Karen. to go regularl.7 to 

the home of Bob, a blind man. She is teaching Bob to play the piano, 

in order to euppleent her huaband'a earning• and .eo make poeeible for 

him certain proteasional advancement. Her doctor husband, however, 

believe• the gossip about how ahe is earning money and ao takes their 

three year old daughter and departs tor America. Here he perai ta the 

child to believe that her mother ia dead. 

light yeara later at a convention of doctors in Chicago, Michael, 

by' then a noted doctor, discovers that a wman called Florence playing 

the piano in a night club ia really his wife laren. When she tries to 
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commit suicide he saves her life by operating upon her and t hen per

suades her to go home with him. She does so, posing ~e his bride, so 

that she may see their daughter. 

The girl promptly builds so •trong a resentment toward Kal1'n that 

the father and mother cannot bring themselYee to tell the child the 

truth. On the daughter's eleYenth birthda7 she le&rns through one of 

Karen'• friends that the wOll8n she calls Florence is her r•l mother. 

1.aren learns also that Michael has restored Bob•e qe sight and that 

the two men heve 'been friends tor years. So the three become a happy 

family once more. 

In brief, this story depicts a father, who runs away from a wife 

he believes to be unfaithful and devotes his time and life to a daughter 

who believes her mother to be dead. Circumstances bring the mother, 

daughter, and rather together when the child is eleven years old and 

leave them a happy taail.7 cherishing the friendship ot a once blind man 

around whCllll their misunderstandings ar.ose. 

Michael adjusts himself readily to a lif'e de-roted to hie daughter 

and his profession. Uter being most inconsiderate or his wife b7 

running away tran her and taking their daughter to America, he becomes 

quite considerate ot the daughter and takes time from his profession to 

be with her ae much as possible. Michael senees resentment in Florence 

as soon as he recognizes her as his wife, .laren. He accepts critic:isa 

from her without re-reeling that he knows he was 1n the wrong when be 

deserted her years ago. llor could he blame her 1f' her love had turned 

to hatred toward hill. He is appreciative when laren decidee to go hoae 

with him, in order to see their daughter and is aym.pathetie when the 

child promptl:, turns against her. 



Michael behaved emot ionally end unfr,t ::l l i gent ly when he fl ed wi t h 

t he child but used r eliabl e t hi nking when he t ook Karen home with hi.7Il 

i n t he l at er part of the st ory •. More t han l i kely he hoped t hat she 

woul d learn to care for him ags i n and t hat t hey could becomL, the happy 

f amily t hey were in the early years of t heir marri age . He may have real-

ized t hat her daughter needed Knren and t hat through the child Karen 

could come to forgive him and to love him again. However, it took both 

the daughter and Bob t o bring them together. 

Michael ueee bad judgment when he deserts his wife on highly un

reliable in.formation but display:s talent snd ability as a BtU"geop , AJ. .. 
~ ~ 

"t though he is making a speech when the wor d is broaght to hill t hat •,,,lt\r en 

has t r ied to coamd.t mieide, he ler.Tes i!P.!P.'!dist~:cy to go to 'her and 

accepts the responsibilit~ of operating upon her 1n order t,f aave her 

life. 

Michael maintains a large richly furnished home cared tor by a 

housekeeper who also takes care ot his daughter. The hoae is in the 

count17 and part or it serves aa a laboratory where he does research on 

medical problems. Econmic prol'>lema and lack of taith bring on the con

fiict 1n th1e ·st017. laren worka to aake extra aoney needed to main

tain their haae while her huabe.nd oontinuea his education. lliahael 

ia not thinking strs.ight when he acts upon oircuanantial endenoe 

withcut Te~ it. In their first haae taaUy relationahipa are 

good and there appear• etldence of at'f'ection aDd lOJ'&].t7 among the 

taaily 11ember11. The haae ie a source ot ocstort and inapiretion for 

lichael as he struggles to advance 1n his proteaaion. laren sees that 

the home is order~ and eomtortable and ued by the taai]Jr. il~ugh 

t.he standard of living in this home is on a lower eeonadc lnel than 



the oae maima1:ue4 by Jliohael tor his daughter there is more hOll8 

a"tillosphere ia it,. ltally ot tbe aaae ideals are oheriahed in both ho.Ilea. 

To laoh Bia On 1a the sto1"7 ot the life long struggle of 1o4y -----
Horris to find some way to make her illeg1t1nate IIOD a part of her lite. 

As a 70\1118 girl during World War I ahe falls in love with a tlyer who ia 

tilled oTer !'ranee. At this tiae she is living with a devoted father. 

When she leeru she ia to be the mother ot the tl7er'• child, (ill order 

to protect her ta"11«1r tio• diagraoe) she goes to a near-by' cit7 'to give 

birth to her chll.d. 

Here she decides that her OWD happiness as well aa that ot her 

child &ad tathQr :may 1-hge upon her ability to care tor the child 

whoae child was bora dead will probabl7 41• unless she is given 80lD8 

S7 

be.b7 to care tor uatll she is able w acoept. t:be tngic lou ot laer own child. 

So Jody denies herself teaporaril7 the right to oare tor he:r child 

an.d to be known as 1 ta mother. However, tu plans whicll would have givea 

her tile right to care tor her own child are unr effected, and he grows 

to manhood 111 his to.eter home ip.o1"f11'1t ot his paren:\hood. Thea, juat 

before World War Il, the picture shows J'ody aa a glmlorous builleas W011a.Jl 

who has aade a tortuae 'bJ' organizing and :managillg a ooamet1o factory. , 

lhile aerviag as an air warde:a. in Lon-don during World War II, she 

... ts her eon, a pilot ill the American air toroe. Through a highly 

blprobably but l'Olll!lJltio aeries ot eyeu.ta, he learns the truth about hia 

parentage u.4 diaoonra a son•a lOTe tor 1:lia own mother. 

In ahort, tbe story concerns 1'.-H with a J'O\DIC girl who has aa 

illegitimate child during World War I au. denies herself the right to 
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claim the child unt.11 World War II. She use• her intelligence to gain 

a place tor herself in the world in spite o£ her youthful dieregard tor 

social codes and the heart ache and longi.Dg which she endures throughout 

the infancy, childhood, aid youth or her child. 

Arter Jod7'e father die•, she goea to lew Iork. Here 8he finds 

an old friend, lac, and they- go into the eoemetic business and to

gether make a success or it. lac is appreoiative of Jody's buainea• 

ability and understands her concern for her ehild.- She adjuats herself 

readily to this life and worn hard to make monq fast, so that she u7 

use it to obtain her ohild. · 

Jody becomes sut'ficientl7 successful in the oonaetic busineas to 

put through a business deal b7 which she bring• her son at. the age ot 

five to Hew York to lift with her. But be lliaeea his foster faa1.17 ao 

bitterly that she sends hia back realising that he is teo 7ou.ng to 

understand the problem. 

She then decides to take herself out of the pieture permanentl,7 

and goes to England where she uses her talent and abilit7 to establish 

a second branch of the cosmetic faeto17. Here she beeoaes a glamoroua 

and influential person. 

ln discussing the relation of this film to the Bol.l.J"wood motion 

picture code the Lu:. Je1711ioe states that, "Umred motherhood ia froned 

on, except when the mother euf'fers, as did Olivia de Havilland (Jody) 

in J.2 Ji12A Bi.I .Q!a.•l Disregard tor social cuatoa and law made ot lod:r 

an unwed aother.. Yet regard tor the teelings of othera toreed her to den;y 

herself the right to care tor her ohild. Jody •a eon is reared b7 his 

foster parents in a comf'ortable well regulated heme with limited luxuries, 

l Schater, ~. ill• 
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but the home Jody ma.intair,s after she becomes a successful business 

woman is a luxurious and an expensively operated place with a servant 

t o care for it . The social problems in which war and illegitillacy 

involve individuals are I'i1YE,e.led in this story. These forces cause 

J ody much dH'ficul ty and she crtruggles constantly with trying si tua ti one 

f rom t he time of her son's birth until the happy ending. 

I!lrll Strangers presents Mrs . Crystal Shacklenberg, John West , and 

Jerome Arbutney as three strangers who are desperate for money . The 

story takes place in London in 1938 when Crystal enticed two strangers, 

Arbutney and Nest, to her apartment to tell them the legend of Kwan Kni, 

an ancient Chinese idol over her mantel to whom she attributes the power 

to grant a wish. According to the legend, if Kwan Kni opens her eyes 

at midnight pending wishes will be granted . 

Then the three agree in writing t o share the oost of a sweepstake 

ticket which West has just bought , to wish that the horse on which they 

hold the t icket will win, and (should they win) to divide the money only 

with the consent of Fll three . They win but circumstances prevent each 

and all from obtaining the money. 

Crystal wants money to get even with her husband who has left hex· 

because her selfishness has kilJ.ed his love for her . West wants money 

to "hide out" himself and a friend who are wanted by the police. 

l.rbutney has mi sused trust funds and needs to put the money back 

immediately to protect his reputation and to avoid going to prison. 

His insanity for money impels him to murder Crystal when she refuses 

to cash in the SY-'eepstake ticket. For this he goes to prison. Then 

West f lees with no money just in time to eE.ve himself from being ruined 

or involved . 

In brief, the story tells of t hree strangers who are des:rerate for 
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mone;y. Two of them atop at nothing to obtain money and when they do 

get it, it doesn't gain thea the things th97 •nt. The third person 

realise• just in time that people •ke their own circuastances 1n life 

and that happiness can not be bought. 

West is auf'fieiently sensitive to be willing to share the coat ot 

the neepatake tioket with C1"7atal and Arblttne7 and so take a chance 

on winning money. This might be interpreted to indicate a kind or 

social seuitivit7. 

In checking on the quality or thinking indulged in by John 'feet, 

1 t beoomes obvious that he iea •t thinking straight until the iapulN 

to nee strikes hill just in time to aaTe himself trom becaning 1n..-olTed 

in Crystal'• IIUNler. This realization taught him - it ia hoped - that 

their own actions not tate get people involved in such cireWAstancea. 

Cheok of the filll against the Hollywood code ehows that it 

riolatee one or the Xu Pr99iptnt Don•t,. C17etal '• death is traceable 

to her becoming involved in gambling on a sweepetake ticket 1n order 

to make money fast. 

Jaterlog Bridge concerne itself with those in England whose live• 

have been changed by both World War I and World War n. We first see 

Roy a gr.,- haired man in unif'orm of World War II, standing on •terloo 

Bridge holding an idol of luck given hill b,- hie fiancee• du.rag World 

War I. lie recalls aemoriee ot lyre whc:wi he had hoped to ur17 before 

being sent to the front in 1914. 

Milit8J7 orders prevent the marriage and Kyra looses her job ae 

a ballet dancer. She then becomes ill due to lack of the neceasities 

or life and shock f'rom the report that Bo;y had been killed in aetion. 

Upon recOYering she learns that her best friend has turned 

proetitute during her illness in order to permit the two of them to 
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live. Then Jly"ra begins to lead the eame lite. One day, while waiting 

a'\ Waterloo Station in the hope or •a pick up• from the truck leads 

of soldiers arriving she sees R07 getting off ot one of the trucks. 

He discOYers her so d.reesed aa to reT88l her purpose in being there. 

Be then takes her to hie parents home and tries to prOTide her 

with the things she has been denied during his a beence. Al though they 

plan to Mrr;y, she realises that it ie not tair to IDBJ'l7 a12ch a fine 

person after the lite of proaisoui:ty ahe bas led during his absence. 

When she nears the date set tor the wedding, ahe runa away and C<lllllite 

euieide by throwing herself in front ot a truck on •terloo Bridge. 

In short, this Engliah story minds the audience that although 

11&JO' people have already ntfered irreparable traged7 during lorld 

War I they are called upon to make further sacrifice during World War II. 

The plot ccmes out of the memory of a World War II Army officer and 

eentere in a young aouple deepl.J in love bu.t preYented from marriage 

by nr and military .conditiou during World War I. Arter the young man 

has been taleely repo:rted killed in action, he returns to f'ind th.et 

durina his absence l,ra has aet with experiencea which tinslq impel 

her to commit auicide rather than marry hi.a es the7 had hoped and 

planned in earlier years. 

In checking the film to disoOYer the level or social senaitiYit7 

portr87ed by Myra• it •eeme that she aenaea readil.1 the problem of 

finding a job when she 1a diniased as a member ot the ballet per

formers and ehows 1n an unintelligent way that she appreciate• the 

eac~itice her beat friend made to keep them both alive. Myra and Kitty 

share willingly the meager livillg conditions which unemplOJllent forces 

upon them. Jlyra aocepts litty '• sdyioe during the illness and atqa in 

bed until she 1s well again rather than getting up to continue her 

search for a job. 
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The room in which »,ra and Kitty lived did not provide the bare 

eesentials necessary to maintai n a decent standard of l iving and M)Ta'• 
illness, bad judgment, and mental strain •Y be due largely to the slow 

starvati on which she underwent. 

The war unemployment and poor housing conditions built up the 

situation in which Jlyra becaaes involved and which in turn. prevent 

her from being :1appily married. It is hard to judge how she 11ight haYe 

changed these eircumstanees had she been able to think more reliably. 

Obviouely the solutions found to many of her problems did not contribute 

to a happy ending to her troubles. The home of Ro7'• pa.rents is on a 

large estate and is kept up by servants. There elaborate parties are 

given and unlimited hospitality extended to their friends. Life in the 

home seems to be charaoterized by affection and honor, and the home 

offered the usual protection and security needed by family members. This 

home must haYe been a source of inspiration for Ro.,', or he could not 

have been the fine person whom Myra honored. On the other hand, the 

very faet that he and his family held such high ideals ma7 have seeaed 

t.o prove t.o her that the si~tion was hopeless and that the only YRq 

out was to commit suicide. 

Youpg IJdOJ depicts the problems faced by a 7oung girl reporter, 

Joan, struggling to adjust herself to lite after her husband bas been 

killed in action. One day ahe meets Dick• a soldier whose at.tentic>na ahe 

rebuffs. When they arrive 1n the eity, he learns her address and tele

phone number and tries to see her, but she avoids hi.a. One night as she 

is leaving her apartment he accosts her st her door and persuades her to 

let hia accompaey- her to the opera. On the way he savea an old lady from 

being killed. 

Joan get• her old reporting job back and writes up the etory ot 
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Dick•• rescue of the lady:. Dick loves Joan, but she does not admit 

even to herself the love she reels for him until she sees his plane 

leave on a mission from which he may not return,. Then she discovers 

that she has found again the happiness she thought she had lost .forever. 

too, t'hia film shows how a young girl reporter whose husband was killed 

in action eomea t o realize that her future happiness lies in another 

marriage rather than in the memory of the past. 

Check on the level of social sensitivity portrayed by Joan in thie 

filJll points up the fact that she senses that she will not find the con

tentment she hopes f'or among her relatives on the fal"lll where she grew 

up. She goes here soon after her husband's death and is willing to 

share her .fe.elings with an aunt and accept the criticism and advice 

ottered her. Joen appreciates the sympathetic end understanding attitude 

the aunt has toward trying to help her. When she sees that her life 

is not over, Joan immediately packs her bag• snd departs for the oit7 

where she tol'llerly worked., Enroute she meets the soldier who wants to 

kn01J her better •. 

The soldier's rescue or the old lady arouses in Joan the desire t.o 

return to her work e.a a re;POrter and leads her to get her toraer Job 

back end to write up the atol"1.. This ns the beginning of .future 

happiness for her. 

In working out her problem, Joan aotl!! on her intelligence b7 going 

back to her foraer job and uaee her talent and ability on her old Job. 

Thie work and responsibility ao balance her thinking that she is willing 

to become better acquainted with the soldier. She usu good judgment in 

making the decision to RIBrrY again rather than to shut out her happiness 

by grief Offr earlier dieappointments. 

Check of the film against the Hollywood motion picture code dis

closes violation in that it portrays drinking in the home ot one of 



Joan'• girl triencla. 

!b.e home in which Joan was reared ia a comfortable old tam house 

oeoupiect by two elderly aunts. 1'he7 are hard workillg people who ma.a.age 

the tam. with the h•lp of tam hande and pnbabl7 enjoy an dequate 

atandart of 11T1ng. De social eontliot retleotecl 1a the plot ia war, 

itaelt, aD4 1n thie oa•• briaga lo J"oan problem.a which elte baa to work 

out tor herself. 

The old tal"ll home g1 ••• the impression ot ottering •eouri t7 and 

p1'0tect1on, and the aunt• are eonetitrned a'bout eueh worthy ollaraote:r 

traits, as lo,alty, honeat,7, eelt-coatrol, and atteotioa which show up 

diatinctl7 1n loan's character. llore than likely her early lite 1n thia 

home was a source ot inspiration to 1oan as alle sought tor a wa7 w 

ti.nd the things that she :ueded '\o malaa her lite ccaplete. 
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Enlightening aa the proceding apprasial of the 25 filma may be, . 

the mere diaouaaion of the plots makes it ditficult to appreciate the 

relatiYe edu•t1ve ftlue of the motion pieturea either independently or 

as a total unit. fo deYelop a clearer appreciation of the value of theN 

films for hanemaking education, the findings are checked against the 

specific factors listed earlier for each criterion. The results of this 

cheek are tabulated and preaenW in char\ form. laeh tilm is judged 

factor by factor end a check is placed wherever autf'icient erldenee 1• 

discovered to warrent recogn1 tion ot said factor. Eaah. film ia cheeked 

end seored first on the personalit7 traits ot its lesding character, 

second on the consideration given to the Hellywood moral code in the 

process of photographing the story, third on the standard• of 11Y1ng 

which the settings renect, and fourth on the plot, 1taelf. It 1a 

well to call attention again to the fact that these checks and aoores 

originate in the opinion of the author, a home economist, and are 

sUJ11Darized here in an experimental frame ot llind. 

The relative value or each film as a teaching aid is indicated 

by to~ing the number of check marke tor each specific factor to 

obtain the raw ecore it meri ta on the various check lieta. Fran the 

r.aw acoree, cl.aasif'ications have been set up which make it poaaible to 

appraise each film as .l (good), B (tair), and C (poor) in opportunit7 

for the hane economist to capitalise upon it as a teaching aid both in 

its entb-et7 and with reapect to eaeh criterion. 

On separate charts (Exhibit A, i, and c, pp. 67, '81 70) the leading 

characters are checked far relative eooial senaitlvit7, abilit7 to do 

reliable thinkillg and ingenuit7 or creat.iveness---traits which 1n 
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combination tend to characterize the democratic individual. 

According to Exhibit A less than b:alr' of the lee.ding eharactera 

are portrayed as sooie.lly- aensiUve or renect the traits which pre

eumabl7 tend to develop social aeuitivit7. Furthermore alaest half 

of the films warrent from three to no checks which sa7s t he producers 

seem to he.Ye glamourised individuals obaracterised by practiaal~ none 

or the personality traits which aake the individual desirably sell8itive-

to others. The traits more trequently cheeked on this 11st are the 

ebillty to sense a problem situation readily, to appreciate the proi;,. 

lems of others, and a willingness to share both interests and resourcee. 

In other words the total ntlllber or check marks against theee three 

oharacterlstica makes up nearly half of the total score. Finell;r-. 

five of the films are claesif'ied as good, eight as tair, and 12 as 

poor with re9pect to the relative social sensitivity of the leading 

characters. 

Exhibit B indicates that the greater mutber of the leading charac

ters seem to be thinking tairl7 dependably about the problema the7 are 

cast to uet. lore epecitically the eheoka eqgeet that they all seue 

their problem• readily and accurately and the greater nuaber or tha 

(17) reflect scientific attitude. However, the plots let the characters 

d01'Jl with respect to the two remaining f'actors in that only' 14 of the 

oharaotera follow their leads by weighing caref'ul.fy the ettect of their 

action and only eight seem to use plauuble aolutions. Six of the f'ilas 

group themselves aa good; eleven aa .fair; and eight as poor. 

l:xhibit O lists the o.baracteristics attributed in this stuGl' to 

the self ... directive, creative individual. The chart reYeals that nearly 

hal t of the leading character• appear as ind1Y1duale who direct their 

own experiences and show creativeness. Only four of the .films fall inte 
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EXHIBIT A 

.APPRAISAL CF THE EDUCATIVE V.A.LtJE Ol EACH FILII Ill TERMS OF THI 
SOOUL SENSITIVITY PORtRAIED BY THE LElDING CHARAC'l':ER 

i'roa Thie 

Pi];p 
Personalit7 traits contributing to 
fQCial QDSitiyil7 I 

Da7 Forward .. ...... .. .. ... x. X X X X X X X X X 2~·· Terri\017 •••••••••• .x X X X X X X X X X 

3 o. 8. s. •••••••.•.••••••.••• x X 

4 H.ollda7 In Mexico •••••••••••• x 
5 ClUIJJ' .Br01Dl .................... x X 

6 lo Goea 111' Love •••••••••••••• x X 

7 1,oei;. lnA Barea ••••••••••••• .x 
8 !he lalla Came TUJ1bling Down.x lC 

9 this Love or Ours ............... x X 

10 The Green teare •• •• •••••••••• x 
11 Ioung Widow ............................. x X 

12 One More Tcao.rrow •• ._ ......... .x 
13 Waterloo Bridge .................. x X 

X X :x: X 
X X X X 

X X 

X X X 
X X X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 
X 

X X 

X 

X 
X lC 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

7 
6 
6 
s 
5 
4 
4 
4 

u Gild.a.~ ........ _ ..................... , .......... x X X ) 
lS Ccae And Oet It • ., ................. x x 2 
16 P.erU0118 Holida7 ....... · ............. ·.x x 2 
1'1 to laeh Bia Otm...... .... ... • . . •• x x 2 
18 1niree Strang•••••-••••·••••• •.• , x 1 
19 Jipe\ .................................... x 1 
20 C.O&"D81"ed • • .. ., .................. ~ ••••• x l 
21 The Bride Wore loot•............ 0 
22 Boad To Utopia ••.. ..,....... ................ 0 
2) Jlarriage Ia A Pr'1T&te .lttair. 0 
24 laq To Wed.................................. O 
25 The Spiral 8'airoase ........... __________ -2. 

Total 1811 8 7 10 810 9 13 4 98 

•score, or 10-.S-A. (gocd},- 7•4-B (tair)J )-0-C (poor)• 

67 
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EXHIBIT B 

APPRAISAL OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF EACH FILM IN TERMS OF THE 
RELIABILITY OF THINKING PORTRAYED BY THE LEADING CHARA.CTER 

68 

Films 
Steps in the proces s of r ef elective 
thinking 

1 So Goes My LOTee:•l"'•,.•••·•~······· ..... .x 
2 Holiday In Kerloo .. Jt\ .. ,.,, •••• ~ • ., .. .. ,v. ·-~•,.x 
3 Thie Love or -Clars •.•. -. ... -. ................... • ~ .x 

X X 

X X 

I+ One More 1'omarrow.._ ............... ... "i .......... . .. -.x X X 

§ Badllan•e Ten1to:ry._., ........ • •• "' ............ x X X 

6 Frm Thia ~ J'orweri. .. ........... - •. •Ht ~ X X 

7 o. s •. S-. . .... · -· . ......... · -··. •; ..... ..... ~ 
8 the Wall• Cue fmlblit)li Down ••• • • .x 

X X 
X X 

9 l(aJTiage Ia .l P:rinte .lf'fair •.•. • ••.• x x x 
10 Perilaue Holtday., •. •.••••.•.••.• •.• •.• ..... x x x 
11 ,:be Green le&l"8.~.•.• •.• .. •-·• .•.•, • • •.• • • • •-• .•;JC X X 
12 The Spiral Stairoaee •.•..•. • •.•.•.•.•.• ........ x x x 
13 Joung Widow.,• .. • .. •,•.•-•.•·•-.. • .. •• .•••.•• •.• !'.;x: x x 
14 To Eaeh Bia Own ......................... -;JC x x 
lS •terloo Bridge.~~ ... : .. -~ ............. .,. •• x x 
16 Come And Get It ..... .. ... .. ..... .. .... . • .x x 
17 Clu.n;y Brown .. ~ ••• · .... ~ .. -.... ..... .......... .. x x 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

3 
3 
3 

' ' ' 2 
2 
2 

18 Cornered.,•-•·•·•·•·•-•·•··•~• .. -• .. ,• .. ·•-•-•~•-•-•-•~•-•-•.•x l 
19 Eeq To Wed •. , •• •-... •·• ...... ........ ~: •••.•.•• x 1 
20 G:11411·~-~~-~-· ·-•·•··· ·~·~·~·.•·•·•-•·•·•·•·•·•-•-•-•~•-• ........ . .z 1 
21 ll.llmet.-........................... ,. •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• _ .... _.x 1 

B 

22 Loat In .l Harem.. ................................ x l o 
23 Road To Utopia .................................. ~x l 
24 The Bride Wo.re Boote• .................... ., ... x l 
2S Three Strange~•-··· ................ , .,.,, .. ._ __ - L_ 

Total 25 17 14 8 64 

*Soon or 4•1 (good); 3-2=B (fair); l•OSC (poor). 



the .l group, 10 1n the B group, and ll in the C group. Howe"Yer, 12 ot 

the tilu portray leading characters which re.fleet the use ot good judg

aent and 14 each who ll&ke good use or their abilities and aceept reepon

si\ilit.7. In tact ~ese three scores account for more than halt ot the 

:total 6.) chee.u appearing on the chart. 

Cmpiled tabulation or the classes into which the charts dealing 

with pereonallty traits group the nrious f'ilme is preeented as lxhibit 

D page 71 aerely to Yerity the authors judgment and to indicate a final 

claaa1ticat1on in this respect--tilla by tu.. This final cla•sitication 

provides a clearer picture or the extent to which the hero or heroine 

in each or the 25 tilme portrays democratio personal.it,'. FOlll' of the 

characters are olassitied in the .l group, 11 in the B group, and 10 in 

the C group. 

A check or the photography of the twent7-tiw tilas against the 

ten prominent don't• in the Bol.l.ywood motion picture code appears aa 

Exhibit I page 72 and nolations are giYen a negatin nlue. This 

check helps to determine whether or not the films are photographed in 

a wy likely to rai1e or lower the moral atandarda of those who view 

the11. In another sense it also re"Yeale the extent to whioh the pro-

ducere ha"Ye kept or violated the spirit of their own code. 

The scores on the chart are low, ranging trom sere to minus eix, 

and euggest that, for the most pert, the producers haYe respected the 

epirit of the acxle in photographing this gr0'1p ot pictures. Twenty• 

tour ot the 2S pictlJZ'ea tall here into the .l group and the other into 

group, a. J.11 to1d, on1:y' 28 violationa were recorded out or a pos1ible 
- . 

250. However, the photograpeying'.,:or dead men and J>eOJ?l• drin1c:ing 

intoxicating liquor account equally for the ~heat IIUllber ot Tio-
_., .·.. ' t ·· I l .. ,... •, ; .~-~ ~ . . 

lations of e.ny one or the ten don •ts. In the caee or these two 
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EXH.IBIT C 

APPRAISAL OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF EACH FILM Dl TERMS OF THE EXTEN'J.' TO 
WHICH THE LEADING OHARAC'l'ER D~TS HIS OWN EIPEIUENCES AND SHOWS CIW.T!VENF.SS 

Types or action gi'ring evidences of sell'.~ 
n1a, direction and 1n,,t1une11 

-Q> ,: 
1 Holiday In llerleo ...... ._., • .••• x 
2 Bedman •1 Terri t017 ~,. ... .,..;. •• .;.x 
) From Thia Day Forward.~ .• .••••• x 
4 So Goe• 117 Love .......... ~ .... ;. ••• x 

S IOUJ1g Widow ••••• • ..... •• •••••• :x 
6 o·., s .. ·s.... • • ~ .•. ~.-~ ~ •.•.• ,~ ...... ~. ~. ~ ~ .x 
? PerilOUII Holida7 ...... ...... • • ... x 
8 The Ore.- le&J'•••••••••••• ••• 
9 One More Taaorrow ••••• ~ ••• ;..~ 

10 Glun:, BrOlm._'".l ~.; ••• ~ ....... ~ 
11 Cane And Get It'~ ............ ~ 
12 Gilda ....... _.,.._ .......... ~~4~~ ••• ~ •• ~~~ : __ 

1.3 Marriage U A. Prifllte · A.tfah .x 
14 Thia Love Or Oare ••••••••••• ~ 

15 Tb Walla Cu.e Tumbling Down. 
16 The Spiral Staircaee •••••••• ~x 
17 To laeh Bia Own •••••••••••••• 
18 11811et ......... , ......................... . 
19 Ce~nered. . ......... •-................. . 
20 .. 87 To Wed•• • .. • .... • ••.• • ••••• 
21 Loet In A Bara .............. . 
22 Boaci To Utopia ••••••••••••••• 
23 The Bride Wore Boot.a ••••••••• 
24 Three Stranger• •.••••. • •••••••• 
25 aterloo Bridge ............... _ 

Total 12 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

-.... 

X 

X 

-14 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

-8 

*Score• or 7-6aA(1ood); 5-3-B (tairh 2-0-0 (poor)• 
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X 
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X 
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,, 
6 
6 
6 
6 

4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
.3 
3 
3 
3 

2 
l 
1 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2... 
63 

B 
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ElHIBIT D 

APPRAISAL OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF EACH FIUt IN TEBMS OF THE EXTENT 
TO WHICH THE LEADING CHARACTER IS PORT.BAYED AS A D:&JIOORATIC PERSOH 

,.., 

.. ... 
b 
~ .. ..., ... 

'f/1 Ci1 ';J : 
J: t.:/ : 
3~ 

..., 
-1,a :o 

'" a~ " 
]1 ~ 

t4 t..., t) 

:!J :J'Jj '""I 
Ill ~ 

;jr§ 14 ~ 
rn,, 

l From Thia Ba:, Pornrd A .l .l .l 
2 Badman '11 Territor;r .l .l .l .l 
3 B0l1da7 In Mexico .l .l .l .l 
4 So Goea II:, Love B A A .l 

5 The Green Jean B B B B 
6 One lore '.tC11torrow B A B B 
7 Waterloo Bridge B B C B 
8 o. s. s. .l B B B 
9 Clun:, Bron A B B B 

10 The Walla Caae Tuabling Down B B C B 
11 Thie Love ot Ours B A B B 
12 Oome .And Get It C B B B 
1) Pttrlloue Holiday C B B B 
14 larriage I• A Private .ltfair C B B B 
lS Young Widow B B B B 

16 l11111et C C C C 
17 Three Stranger• C C C e 
18 Lost In A Hare• B C C C 
19 Gilda C B C C 
20 To laoh Bis Own C B C C 
2l Cornered C C C C 
22 'lh• Bride Wore Boots C C C C 
23 Road To Utopia C C C C 
24 lae:, To Wed C C C C 
2S The Spiral Staircase C B C C 
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EXHIBIT E 

APPRAISAL OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF EACH FI~ IR TERMS OF THE MOB.AL 
EFFECT IT IS LIKELY TO HAVE ON THE PUBLIC JUDGED BI THE NUMBER ·oF THE 
VIOLATIONS OF THE SPIRIT OF THE HOLLYIOOD MOTION PICTURE CODE PEBIII'.fl'ED 
BI THE PRODUCF.li* 

. ,,,,, 

l lfa\erloo Bridge .• , •••••••••.•• 
2 f ,o laeh Hia Own •••••••••••••• 
3 this Love Of Cura•••••••••••• 
4 The Walla Came Tubling Down. 
~ 'fhe Green Years •••••••••••••• 
6 So Goel!! IIJ' L.0'18 ................ . 
7 Marriage Is A Private Atfair. 
8 Lost In A Bare.,. •••.•••••••••• 
9 Holiday. In llexico •••••••••••• 

10 F:rom This Day Forward •••••••• 
11 Easy To Wed •••••••••••••••••• 
12 ClU?J1 ~own •••••••••••••••••• 
1.3 Ioung Widow •••• •••-• •••••••••• 
14 three Strangers •••••••••••••• 
lS One More Toaorr~ •••••.••••••• 

16 o. 1. s. ···················· 17 l1811et ••••• , •••• , •••••••••••• 
18 The Bride Wore Boots ••••••••• 
19 ~eriloua Holiday ••••••••••••• 
20 Corf.l8red-• •, , •••••••••.•••.••• 
21 C.oae And Get It •••••••••••••• 
22 The Spiral Steil"csse ••••••••• 
23 Badman's Territory ••••••••••• 
24 Boad To Utopia ••••••••••••••• 

Ten Proainent •Don•ta• in production 
JJ11ch protect the producers oode 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 J. 

X -1 
X -1 

X -1 
X -1 
X -1 

X X -2 
X X -2 
X X -2 

X X -2 
X X X -3 
X X X -.3 
X X X 

_, 
25 Gilda •••••••••••••••••••••••• x x x x x x -6 B 

10909234028 
*Score of O to minus _3:A (good); minus 4 to minus 7aB (tair) 
minus 8 to minus 10:C (poor) • 
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factora there were nine u.olations each. Guns pointed, gambling, and 

indecent exposure of the bosom account for four, three, and two checka 

reepeetiwly and one check appears against the exposure of the inaide 

or the thigh. It is fair to recall here the BUggeetion that drinking 

is not thought of as violating the code if it ma, be eonstl"ued aa 

essential to the plot of the story. 

Exhibit r (p.74) indica'\ea the extent to which standards or living 

are emphasized in the settings of the 25 films rlewed for the study. 

The films appear to be approximately two percent effective for use in 

teacM.ng students to consider the implications 1n family lite which 

relate to standard or living. Out of a possible 150 checks only 26 

appear. Over half or the films use as settings,homes available only to 

those living on the upper level. 

Seven of the films are classed as poor since they show no scores 

in which arrr standard of living is indicated; 11 others are classed aa 

poor because they conaistent.l;y reveal one and only one or the six poasible 

stande,rds accepted for this study; and six more are classed as poor 

because they have settings which suggest but two of the six economic 

levels, One film euggests living on three different levels of income 

and is classed as Bin this respect. Half' of the 26 check marks fall 

into the $15,000 and up column while the five other income levels are 

checked once, twice, three times or f'our times as the ease may be. 

Exhibit G and H (pp.75 and '17) represent an effort to dieeover 

whether or not the plote of the 25 films etudied portray democratic 

home life by specitieelly reTealing the extent to which the plots em

phasize controversial issues and cultural conflicts which affect living 

in the home and the characteristics of happy home living. 



EXHIBIT F 

APPRAISAL OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF F.ACH Fll.M IN TEmiS OF 
stA.IfDARD OF LIVIBG SUGGESTED BY THE FILII SETTINGS 

Fil.me 

J 
X X x 3 B 

2 Opme And Get It-.-. •• · ••• ·• •••••• 
3 Froa This Da7 Forward.· •.•• .,. • .x 
4 ~rriage Is A Private Ufair. 
S So Goe a 111' Love·· •.•.• ·•·•·• ••• ·• ·• • .-
6 '° iach Bia Own-.••••• .••••••••• 
7 Waterloo Bridge. -•.•.••• : •••• .•• .• .• x 
8 1oung Widow • .• ·• ... · .. .... ·• •• ·• ·• ••••• ·• 
9 This Love ot Ours· •••••••••••• 

10 The Green Ies.rs ................ x 
11 ihe Spiral Staircase-......... . 
12 the Bride Wore Boot.a .• • ••••••• 
13 Perilows Holida7 . ............. . 
14 One Jlore Tomorrow.• •••••••••• 
l.S Holiday In Mexico-•••••••••••• 
16 G.Uda, •-. • -. -. • ·• -. -. .•..•• .• .••••••••••• 
17 laq To Wed ................ ... .... . 
18 Cornered •• ·• .................... . 
19 Badman's Territ.01"1••••••••••• 
20 Kiemet .... .•.• ~ -.......... ·• •••••••• 
21 Loet In A Barem ................. . 
22 Road To Utopia ............... . 
23 o .. s. s. :.••· ···· ·· ···· .-.. -...... -.• 
24 fhe Walls Came Tumbling Down. 

X X 2 
X 2 

X X 2 
X X 2 

X X 2 
X 2 

X 1 
X 1 

1 
X 1 
X 1 

X 1 
X l 
X 1 
X l 
X 1 
X 1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2S Three Strangen .... -. ··•-. ....... • ·· ..... ----------~ 
3 4 3 1 2 13 26 

•score or 6-SZA (good)J 4-J=B (ta1r); 2-omc (poor). 

C 

74 
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EXHIBIT G 

APPRAISAL OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF EACH FILM IN TERMS OF THE EXTENT TO 
WHICH THE PLOT DEALS WITH CULTURAL CONFLICTS WHICH REACT UPON THE HCJ.!E 
LIFE 

Films 

1 From This Day Forward •.• •••• .e xx X X 5 B 

2 Waterloo Bridge •. .-; ••• 41: • •••••••• xx X 3 
3 Coae And Get It.~ •.• ~ •.••. ~ ........ XXX 3 
4 Clun;r Brown ••••••••••••••.•• _ .. X :x X 3 
S Cornered •• .•• .•••• • • • ••• • •••••• X X 2 
6 Marriage Ia .A Printe Affair • X 2 
7 o. s. s. •••••••••••••••••••• X X 2 
8 fhis Love ot Ours •••••••••••• X x2 
9 To F.aeh Bia Own •• .••••• •·•• ·•••• xx 2 

10 Young Widow.-. .., • .. ~ • ••••••••••• ·• X l 
11 Three Stranger•~············· X 1 
12 The Walls Came Tumbling Down. X l 
13 The Spiral Staircase ••••••••• X 1 

C 14 The Green I ears •• .• • •••••••••• X 1 
15 The Bride Ware Boote ••••••••• X 1 
16 So Goes 111" Lwe •.•. ·~. • ._ • • • • •••• X l 
17 Roe.d To Utopia •••••• _ ••.•••••• • X 1 
18 Perilous Holiday ••••••••••••• X l 
19 Lost In A Harem.••-• •• •• •• •• •• X 1 
20 Kismet,• • ........ -••••.•.• _ ••.••.•.••••• lC 1 
21 Gilda ........ •.•:•.•-••.•• .. •.•-•.•-•.•.• •••.•• X l 
22 Issy To led •••.•.• : •••••.•. •.•-" •:•.• ·•• X 1 
23 Badman'• ferritor,r ••••••••••• X 1 
24 Bolidq In llezieo. ~ •.•••••••.•• 0 
25 One lore fcaorrow •••••.••••.••• 0 ----- --·-- 338 Total 3 3 21 8 2 1 13 2 

*Scores of 1.3-l()IIJ. (gtodh 9-S- (f'air); 4-0:C (poor)• 
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Check of the films against the list of seven cultural eontlicts 

and six oontrOTereial issues which affect home life again places 24 ot 

the 25 pictures in Class C. One into Class B. Out of a possible 3~5 

checks only .38 appear on the chart. In other words lees than two per

cent of this group of films could be capitalized upon to challenge 

home econanies students to think seriouely about current problems in 

society which influence the kind of homes in which they live or may be 

living in during years ahead. The chart reveals that the question or 

limitation of the function of government and 'War have the highest scoree. 

Over halt of the total seorea IIBY be attributed to these two social 

problems. The plot ot one of the films is rated ae fair and the other 

24 as poor. None or these .f'ilms offers a good challenge to the viewer 

to understand tor hi.llself the conflicting forces in society whieh make 

it difficult for hi.a to live happily. Hence, none offers the home 

economiet a good (and only one a f'eir) opportunity to bring cultural 

conflicts before her homemaking education classes. 

Exhibit H (p.77) shows each film checked against the list of 

characteristics of a happy home and indicates that only five merit .A 

grouping. Renee only one fifth of the plots of the films suggest hapP7 

home life• Four fall into the B or fair class and 16 into the C or poor 

class, or thie latter group thirteen merit no check marks and so claee

ify themselves as reflecting no relationship which would seem to character

ize the qW!lities in home living which homemaking education empbaaizes. 

The characteristics of home life rating the highest scorea are hospitality, 

security, protection, and loyalty. These f'our in combinstion represent 

about one halt of the total checks. Out of 300 total possible checks 81. 

checks appear on the charts. This suggests that the plots studied are 

appro.ximately JO% effective in their presentation of happy fe.mil.y situations. 



ICIHIBIT Ji 

.lPPBAI&L OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF ElCB FILll Ill TEDS OF ?BE mm 
fO WJUCH HAPPY HCIIE LIVING IS POB'l'BlIED 

ru,, Qbtmwr1.at10, gt kPRX bw 1u, 

l So Goe a 117 l.o'Y"e .................. ••• 
2 Thia Loft Ot Oarll ............... ., toang Widow•.:•• ... • •••••.•••.• ~ • 
4 hl!da7 la laioo •••••• , ••••• ,. 
s Frat Thia Ba7 Forward ... e. •••••. 

' To llaoh Bia cOwn ........... ·• ....... ·• 
7 The Green Iears•••••••••••••• s Cl.u;r Brewn •• , •••••• ._ ••••••••• 
9 Come And Get It ••• , •• ,, ••• •• •• •• 

10 The Bride Wore Boob ••••••••• 
11 la.rriage Ia .l Pri-nte .ltfair. 
12 One Jlore TGllarrow •••••••••••• 
13 Tile, Spiral Staircase ••••••••• 
14 Qilda., ....................... . 
15 •'lerloo Bride•••••••• ••••••• 
16 !hne S'kranaera •••••••••••••• 
17 The •n. Cue !uabling Down. 
18 Road To Utopia •••••• , ••• •••••. 
19 Periloue Holiday ••••••••••••• 
20. fi>. s. a ••• , •••••••••••..• , ••• 
21 Loat In .l Bar• .............. . 
22 n..., ............. ............... . 
2) C-or~ ........... . ;.. ............... . 

X 

X 

X X X X X X X lC X 
X X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X JC X 
X X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X X 
X X X X X 

X X 

X X X 
X 

X 
JC 
X 
X 
X 

X 

24 Badman'• Terri.tor:, ••••••••••• 
25 ....,. To Wed ••••••••• ••••., •• , •• 

Total 2 8 7 9 7 9980ll56 

*Soores ot 12-9-.l {good); 8-5-B (tair)J ~ (poor). 

ll 
10 
10 J. 
10 

' 7 
6B 
6 
s 
3 
3 
l 
0 
0 
0 
oc 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
g,_ 
8l 
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A clearer view of the extent to which eaoh of the 25 films por-

traye democratic living is found in Exhibit I page 79. This chart 

tabulates the groupings attributed to the plot of each film in Exbi~it 

G and H (pp.75 and 77) and establishes a final clsssificat fon. From 

this comes an indication of the extent to which the plot of eech film 

portrays democratic home living since one of the films is classified 

in the A group, eight in the :a group, and 16 in the C group. 

Exhibit A through H with the exception of Exhibit D (p.71) show 

the relative classification on each of the 25 films in terms of specific 

factors. In order to gain an over-all picture of the value of the entire 

findings, Exhibit J (p.80) is presented~ On this chart the checks 

warrented by esch film with respect to each criterion are tabulated. 

Also, the total score for each factor is given in the case of each f'ilm 

and these are eompiled into a grand total for all twenty-five. Under 

each of these grand totals appears the highest possible score fc>r each 

factor so located as to make poesible a re~,dy comparison between the 

possible and the real situation. The relative value of each film as a 

teaching aid has been indicated both by the raw score in the rating 

column and the letter indicating the class into which its total raw score 

places it. The ohsrt reveals that the films in which the leading charac

ters are portrayed as democratic persons carry a high total score. 

Although the basie for classification has been kept constant for 

charts A through I, the legend has been changed for Exhibit J. From the 

total scores classifications h8Ve been set up which make it possible to 

appraise each film as .41' (excellent), .l (good), B (average), C (fair), 

and C- (poor) in offering the home economist opportunity to capitalise 

upon t hem as t eaching aids. 

According to the chart only one film falls into the A~ class, four 
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EXHIBIT I 

APPRAISAL OF THE EDUCATIVE VALUE OF EACH FIIJI IN TEBMS OF THE .. BITENT 
TO WHICH DD4CCRATIC LIVING IS PORTRAYED . . 

l Fran Thia Day Forward 

2 Holiday In llexioo 
3 So Goea 111' l,oye 
, Young Widow 
S Thia Love Of Oars 
6 The Green Year• 
7 Clun.y Brown 
8 Come· And Get It 
9 To Bach Hi• Own 

B 

~. 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

10 One lore Tomorrow C 
11 Badman •s ferritoey C 
12 F.aay To Wed C 
13 Gilda C 
14 11aet C 
15 Lost In J. Harem C 
16 Periloua Holiday C 
17 Road To Utopia C 
18 The Bride Wore Boote C 
19 The Spiral St.aircase C 
20 The Walls Coe Tabling Down C 
21 Thrff Strangers C 
22 O. S.S. C 
2) Marriage Is A Private Affair C 
24 Cornered C 
25 Waterloo Bridge C 

A 
.l 
A 
J. 
B 
B 
B 
B 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

• I 

A 

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

C 
C 
G 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
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EIHIBIT l 

GENERAL APPRAISAL OF FILIIS 

•••.....• ·.l 
From '1'his Day Forward •••••••• 10 .l..t 

Se Goes lly Love •••••••••••••• 7 4 6 0 2 1 11 Jl 
Holiday In Mexico •••••••••••• 8 4 6 0 l 0 10 29 J. Clun;y Brown..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 2 3 0 3 3 6 25 
This Love or Oure •••••••••••• 5 4 3 0 1 2 10 25 

Young Widow •••••••• ; ••••••••• 4 3 4 -1 1 1 10 22 
The Green Years •••••••••••••• 5 3 4 0 1 1 6 20 
Bedman 1s Territ01"7 ••••••••••• lO 4 6 -3 0 1 0 18 B -

o. s. ·S. 
•••·••··••····••·••• 9 4 4 -1 0 2 0 18 

To Each Bis Own •••••••••••••• 2 3 l 0 2 2 7 17 

Come And Get It •••••••••••••• 2 2 3 -2 2 3 5 15 
llarriage Ia A Private Atfair. 0 3 3 0 2 2 3 13 
The Walle Came Tumbling Down. 6 4 2 0 0 1 0 13 
One More Tomorrow •••••••••••• 4 4 3 -1 1 0 1 12 

C 
Waterloo Bridge •••••••••••••• 4 2 0 0 2 3 0 11 
The ,Spiral Staircase ••••••••• 6 ., 1 

_, 
1 1 0 9 

.Perilous Holida7. • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 J 4 -2 1 l 0 9 
Lost In A Harem •••••••••••••• 6 1 0 0 0 1 0 8 
-

The Bride Wore Boote ••• ~ ••••• O 1 0 -2 1 1 3 4 
Gilda •••••••••••••••••••• ; ••• 3 l 3 -6 1 1 0 3 
c.ornered. • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • 1 1 0 - 2 1 2 0 3 
Kismet ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 1 1 - 1 0 1 0 3 
Easy To Wed •••••••••••••••••• o 1 0 0 1 1 0 3 
Three Strangere •••••••••••••• 1 l 0 -1 0 1 0 2 
Road To Utopia ••••••••••••••• O l 0 -3 0 1 0 -1 
Total - 64 63 -28 26 - -104 .38 81 348 

, . 

Highest Possible Score ••••••• 250 100 150 -250 150 .325 300 1025 
*The figure in parenthesis in this row indicate highest possible score 
for each criterion. 

Scores of 40(-) to 32=.U. (excellent) ; .31-U.:J. (good); 23-16aB (average); 
15-8=0 (fair); 7-0-C minus (poor). 
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into the A, and tiTe into the B class.. The remaining three-titths ot 

the fil.lls fall into the lower classes. The greater nuaber ot the filma 

appear to hue poor eduoati"t'e value as aids in teaching homeMldDg and 

only two out of eTer, five Helll to carry enough worth to be thought ot 

aa haTing educative value tor the llOINIIElker. 

En.dance ot the 'T8lue for ho--.Jd.ng education of each fila is 

suggested in these charted appre.188.la. The moat promising film, accord

ing to the charts is~!!!!!, !!z. 1'ol"W8ft.. The moral code has been :re

spected in photographing it and the peraoaality of the heroine is typically 

democratic. Family liTing ia porirayed as democre.tio and on 'two incom 

lnels within e~reme• which the a·rerage Alleriean oould attain and with 

whioh he could aeet the neo.eaa1t1ea ot lire auquately. '!'here is trequeiat 

eT1denoe in the plo, that hUllllll w.lue• are more highly cheriahe4 tban 

ate:rial things and ued occurs again and age.ill for tbe mating of choices 

whioh affect the whole group and which call tor the careful study of the 

values 111."t'OlTed. 

_§2 !!!!, !t l:2!!. carries only a slightly lower total soore than ~ 

This Day :rorwar4 and appear• 1io 1'Uk higher 1n its po;L"trayal ot happy ham 

living. It loses top place probably beoauae the situations it portre.111 

are too free tl'Oll the cultural. coatliota which -.rlc currant l1Ting. 

Boliclq ,!:!l Mexico ia a good fila since 1t reveals a democraUo 

rela't1ouhip between the father mad daughter. In addition., tbe lea41Dg 

character possesses those traits which eharacter1ae the democre.tic pe:rsoa. 

J'or instance, he '18ea his 111.tell_lgenoe in guiding hia daughter to malol her 

own decisions. Only one standard. ~ 11 ving is reTealed in tbe film. and 

thia is b.ot typical ot the majorit7 ot hC11188 ill this country.. No cultural 

eontlicta are allowed to in.Mrtere w1 th the lillPPY home lite ot the father 

and daughter. 



.9!!!!1 ~,m an4 Ibis Je!!. ,!! .2.'!!£! .rank right in line with eque.111 

high to"11 scores. Although the haae lite ahowa in the tillll, Thia l:!.!!, 

!! Ours, soorea aligb.tly higher thaa that 1n Clunz: Brown, it is eTident 

that the leading oharaoter ill ClWlf Browa acorea a 11 ttle higher as a 

democratic indiTidul than. the leading olaaraoter in. 1'h1a Loft Ot Ours. 
_____ ....., ____ 

ciw Bron take• a higher place ia the portrayal ot stan.c!ard ot 11 Ting 

ud cultural eontllcta which are repreNntatiTe ot our tuu. 

'1'he tU. Young lfidolr 1apl1ea lite which is a 11 ttle happier than 

that shown in !'be Green Teen. The leadi.D.g oharaoters are approXU1Btely ---
equal ia the portre.)'81 ot democratic obaracte~t1oa and each ot the• 

two tilaa reTeale cultural oontliota and atandard.s ot 11Ting on.a ut 

with ia real lite. 

The tillls Badllan•s Territorz: u.d o.s.s . .be.Te the aaae e:nrage 

total aoorea. They portra1 pre.otioally no phuea ot home lite, yet both 

deal with cultUl'8.l conflict• wb.ioh affect the liTea of Jlell1 indiTiduala. 

Badman'• 'l'errltorr 8001"88 a little higher thu o.s.s.in ita portrayal of 

democratic peraonaliq- but three ph8.Na of the mral code are Yiolate4 

1a its tilaing. 'l'his tillll ae ... of queatioaable valu.e as a teaching aid, 

eTm though it falls iJlto class B. It aight be used to teach that tho• 

who are guiclecl by honeaty and. te.1r play enntually will oTer those who are 

diuoaeat and who resort to foul play. 

To Each Hie Own aight be used w1 th an aTere.ge chance tor auooess in ----
a.larit7ing the cultU1'&l. eontlict which or1g1Aates ill 1lleg1:t1macy. It 

aight aleo aene to challenge the atuden.t to recognize and comphrehend 

those social issues in. our society which atteot 1.11 J11Eu17 ways the liviDg 

conditions ill .tbe home. 

The following tilu are grouped as fair 'teaching aids and have about 



the Aile total soo:re: .92!!. ~ .9!l, !1, Marr1y• !!. ! Prlwte. Atfair • 

.~Walle!!!!. '.rumbling!?!.!!, ,2!! !2!!. Tallorl'OW, ud wawi-loo Briye. 

ot theae tive films, COlll8 And Get ll scores the highest 1n Hgarcl to ------
happy home life and portrays a higher type ot family relationship t.baa 

some of the other tilllls. While the lee.ding character i a each or theN 

films portrays some of the oharacteriatica or a democratic individual, 

the eduoative Talue is lowered 'by other factors in the plots. J'or 

example, in..!!.!, Walla£!!!. !'\lllbliy B!;!!, there 1a nurder am rtolation. 

ot the a.orednesa or the B1 ble am the bouae ot llOrehip. · Since young 

people rem.ember so much of what the:, see in the motion picture and. •7 

imitate what they see, this would be a Ter, poor teaching aid tor the 

hommaking teacher. While Jlarriage j! ! Pr1va,e Affair ranks tairl7 

low oa the che.rta, the t ilia lligllt be uae4 1 a hommak1ng olaasea to 

emphasize the e:tfects ot broken homes upon cbJildren, aa well ae all family 

'!'he film l=!,!!. l! ! Bar,!!, .!!!.. Spiral ste.ircese, e-4 Perilous Bolidaz 

are aomewbat lower 1n educat1Te T&lue than. the group mentioned abo"f'e. 

They portray ao hOll.8 lite and are credi'ted with tiTe Tiolatioaa of the 

moftl code. 'l'hef alao portray studaKs ot liTiDg 111 the upper level 

which a.re not typical at moat homes today and but OAe- reference each to 

social probleas. All or theae conaidentions lower their edueat1Te T&lue. 

The group ot fillle classed aa poor teaching a14a 1neludea Gilda, 

~Bride.!!£!. Boeta, Ooaered. lfiaaet, !hree Stz:e!1en, la!f ,!1.!.!.!, 

e.nd !!!!, !!, °'opla. Only one of the• f il.as, .!!!!, Bride !.!£! Boot• 

portraT• any ot the charaoteriatioa of happy hc:aaa lite and tl.ie ou 

places little eapbaa1a upon it. lacll of these tilJu deals with ona 



social eTil and Cornered portray• two. 'the standard ot liTing retleotecl 

by these til.1u is very hich and so the til.Ju are ot litUe educative 

Yalu• 111 this reapeot since this 1& not typi-oal of the •Jori t7 at homes the 

students liTe in or will maintain ill the future. In Ws partioular 

gmup at tillu .more phaeea ot the 110ral oo4• ere· T1olate4 tball in all 

ot the other f 1las combined and the leading chara.otera. an portrayed ae 
. ' : . 

1Jldiv14uale wi'\h very few ot the oharacterinioe of d•oc:rat1o persona. 

Allot the a'bove-me11tioned facts iD.dioate that '1ley .woul.4 be very poor 

teaching a14e tor home eoonom.ie education. 

1D the last enal7ais, only one ot the films studied appear to otter 

excellent opportunity to the homemaking teacher 'to capitalize upon it 

and tour others otter good oppertuait7. ot the remaining tive are scored 

as a"Yere.ge. eight ta1r, and NTen poor dnicea tor teaching haume.king. 



:WPLICATIOIS 

The popularity and the aeceesib1lity ot the motion picture theatre 

suggested tbia atud7 which in turn seems to support the belief that there 

is rieh opportunity for the educational world to capitalise upon the 

0C1111Nroial aotion pieture onl.7 it eduoators e::icarl a more poe1tin 1.D

tluence upon their production ot COlll!lercial tilma. Thia DMd is ill

plied 1n the tact that three titthe of the aaapling or filaa ueed in 

this study appear to have little -nlue as teaching aida 1n hanemaJd.Dg 

education. Since so auoh aonq and ti.Ile 1• spent b7 producer• in fU.-
; 

iDg pictur.a and so man., people are seeing th.ea, it aeema that 1n the 

making the product should be appraieed for educatiTe w.ltte. 

In the aeantille since this type of recreation is so popular, the 

homemald.Dg \each.er mipt well tab advantage of whatever opportunit7 

for desirable emphasis the ~t.ion picture theatres otter today. For 

emple, the fila fml.ia.l.iu l'PtllJ'A could be Ued ettectiTely to 

challenge the hcllleaaldng student to t?7 to beecme aore significant for 

democratic hoae lite. It could .also be used as the be.eh tor studying 

the effect ot econ~ inaeourit7 upon young married people, or it 

might become the basis tor class diacuasion ot the etf'ect of the taail.7 

income upon relationehipa within the home and atandarde or l1Ting. 

ligHd•y 1A ltziU could serve•• a challenge t.o the atudent to 

analy'M his OWJl home lite and to deliberately enrieh his contribution 

to it. Dat. kid! ·1m Beotg aight help the teacher to eaphasise the 

eTil erfeota of diToroe am broken haaea. Clppy: lr:OJP could be oapi tal-

i zed upon to ohallenge the atudent to reapect the worth of each indiddual 

since the leading character portra7a a person who is tolerant of other• 

and meets all situations with understandir:ig and an awarenee• of the-~ 



influencing factors. Also, the film portrays several standards of 

living which might become the basis for a class discussion of the · 

standard of living that promotes positive health and stimulates de

sirable relationship among family members. The film might be used as a 

reference for discuseion of what it means to a child to lose his parents 

and of the kind of affection and family relationship which orphans fre• 

quentl.y experience. i2 ~ Ix 1&D definitely could help the home

making teacher to challenge her atudente to clarify the meaning of the 

phrase "happy home life• and might ser,re to stimulate youth to want to 

create such homes. The action or the leading character also is dem

ocratic and so glamourized as to tend to ehellenge students to want 

to practice democratic home living. 

It would seem that at present the educators might enlist the aid of 

the managers of the commercial motion picture theetres in many towns. 

Few schools can afford the necessary expensive equipment or provide a 

suitable place for the showing of filme. Not only could the theatre 

manager make hie facilities available at certein hours for the showing 

of educational films but he might advise the educator in advance ae to 

what films are billed for what dates, and also make it possible for the 

teachers to preview certain films before rec0111mending any of them. 

Could a local committee evaluate all films in terms of edueatioDbl 

objectives their true TBlue as a social institution might become apparent. 

It might also be possible to make curriculum plans which would correlate 

the work in the classroom with the promising films. 

From this study it becomes evident that none of the films por-

trays a high score on every chart. So the homemaking teseher who decides 

to capitalize upon commercial films must accept responsibility to evaluate 

and select films for their high educative value and their emphasis upon 
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the partioule.r te.otor 1MdJag atreaae4 in the ola•sroaa. 'lor iutanoe. 

pel'80Ml1 ty bltt other filU haTe a higher aoore on family relaUoaahipa. 

It .... that bceeeeJd•g teaohen in a aila1.11ar faahioa. J111ht atlJl\y 

the eduoati'H Talue of other taotors beaid.ea tlle aeven eaphaaized 1a thia 

at\¥17. "!or example• JlO etton hu been ma4e hen to appaiae the tillu 

in tam.a ot beauty. color, pr1nc1plea of art, h1ator1o Talues, coat•••• 

aatet7 rule•, iaterior cleoorat1m, eot. Bawner, the )uae eco.aoaiat 

oould use t1l.aa a4'ftllug1ousl7 "o help the studeat Hfflle awaze ot the 

appniae the eduoat1 Te nlue of other aot1oa plot urea; or n.ew 8l'ld better 

teohlliques tor appraiauag the ecluce.tive nlue of filllls llight be 

dneloped. Prooeduna are relatively uaillportan.t. It 1• important 

that the teacher dnelop a.a o'bJeotive, discriminative attitude toward 

the oc:muroial ptoture, ao that 1 t aq be ea.pi talised upon. tor eduoe:t-

ional purpoaea~ 

!he f1ndiags tm• this atud.y 11lpl7 a need tar the cleuer portrapl. 

ot democratio penonalit7 'traits 1n order to let the leading eharaoter 

in the cmaercial fila exert a more poa1t1Te illtluenoe upo-. thoae who 

Tiew 1 t. Ia this study two-fifths at the t1laa wee olused u poor 

1a this respeot. 

'f'llere i• 1.nd1oat1on ot need tor the portra71ag ot lower lnela ot 

nand.a1"4a-ot-liviug if the motion picture 1a to 1M etteotive as a t~~hing 

dnioe tor hcaemald.Jlg. lion ot tu llaua portrayed 1n tu tilllls rivd.1•4 

here aa eperated on the high lnela of 1JloOlll8, 7e'\ in thia couatry ~ · 

ot tu people eam appruillately alt ot the aatiocal inooae and aon 

ot the hallea 1a our oount1"7 are maintained on lower lnela. In &.11othe:r 



aeue. the atandarda ot 11Ting portrayed in the fillla may aene to 

di•aeminate ftlua'ble knowledge coacerning gooda and. aerrtees aftilable. 

Thu •Tea the portrayal of l1T1ng on high iacoae levels aight add to tlle 

app:reo1atioa and social aena1t1T1ty or the individual it he we~ taught 

to Ti• aotioa pioturea obJeot1Tely. '!he attitude of the individual. 

will 4e•rm1Jle whether to gaze upon the evidence or wealth will a44 to 

his ma.ledge or Oftate enTJ aad rebellion. 

Beed 1a indicated tor the portrayal of •re ot the controversial 

iaauea in Pl"•sent da7 aociet7 if the CCll1D.8Z'Cial film is to becOllle a 

positive ;aoctial toroe end otter effeoti·H aid to tboae concerned about 

education tor homemakiAg. It the aotioa pioture 1a to help shdenta 

undentaad clearq the origin ot cultural conflict which reacts upon 

da1l7 living the fil:as must deal objectiTel7 8lld realiatloall7 with 

controvenial issues. Otb8rw1se the7 aerel7 add to the contusion which 

our COlltuaed •ul ture ot neoeaai t7 iJlpoaes upoa us all. Ill this study• 

the need ia incUcated for the portl'tl,.al of aore deaoo1"8.tie tea1l7 re

lationship ainoe lll8Jl1' ot this aapliJlg of filu &!> aot reflect happy 

hOlle lite. 

In general this atud7 illpliea a need for the ha1emethg teacher 
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to preview COD111ercial tilms and aelect those ahe ou recmmem before she 

intlu.enoee her st'llllenta w eee or not to eee \hem. P'urthemo:re •he neeu 

to prepare the atudenta to see the taotore ill the film which ahe wiahea to 

eaphaaize 111 her teaching. Moreover b7 pointiua out to the student the 

tac'tora which se• to atter deainble iatlueme and en.couragiDg hia to 

look tor tuae while viewiq ccmurcial film.a he :may lose eight of thon 

leas cleairable em:p.baaes--ao prevalent in today'• o:rop ot tilJu. 

Thia atud7 further aucgeata that the producer• aAd the edw.oawn 



might well confer on the trends of thought which need to be encouraged 

in the public mind if we are to have a safe,sane world. In this group 

of films sueh factors as murder, gambling, drinking, family difficulties, 

schemes of outlaws, evasion of the law, fantastic situations, suicide, 

frustration, illegitimacy, and love vs wealth are emphasized. It is 

bard to judge the affect of these films upon the thinking of those who 

viewed them. Some research into the trends of thinking which the motion 

picture nurtures in the minds of the students of Oklahoma A. and M. 

College might be in order, since they represent a cross section of the 

youth of the country and the motion picture holds e prominent place in 

the recreational life of all youth. 
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